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Jewish community seeks symbolic fence
REPORTER

tayr

RUTHERFORD — If you spot
a bearded man in dark cloth-
ing carefully examining the tele-
phone poles and wires through-
out Rutherford, jotting down pole
numbers and scribbling copious
notes, there is likely no need to be
alarmed.

Rabbi Nosson Schuman of
Congregation Beth-El, the sole
Jewish house of worship in South
Bergen, told The Leader, with a
good-natured chuckle that he has
been questioned by the police on
at least two occasions for his "suspi-
cious activity."

In actuality, Schuman has been
on an innocuous, albeit time-con-

suming quest to determine which
of the borough's telephone poles
can be used to create an eruv,
or symbolic fence, which, while
going largely unnoticed by most
people, would greatly enhance the
quality of life for members of his
Orthodox congregation.

A literal reading of the Torah
means that observant Jews are
strictly prohibited from conduct-
ing certain types of work in the
public domain — any open, non-
enclosed area — on Saturdays, the
Jewish Sabbath, or on Yom Kippur.
"Carrying" is one of these verboten
tasks. Anything from bringing a
bottle of wine over to a friend's
home to pushing a baby stroller
on the street during the holy day
of rest would be a transgression of

God's laws, Schuman explained in
a recent Hanukkah interview at his
synagogue on Montross Avenue.

Forbidden — unless a special
"fence" of symbolic doorways is
established and recognized.

"If we could make a semi-real,
semi-symbolic fence, then we could
say that area is enclosed and it
becomes private," Scuhman elabo-
rated. "And this is what we're try-
ing to do in Rutherford. There
are some young families that have
moved in with children, and the
wives will be able to come to the
synagogue with their kids. In gen-
eral, it creates more sense of com-
munity when friends can come
visit, you can have friends over,
bring a book to the park to read.
This makes it much more enjoy-

able of a Sabbath life."
"My goal is to give people a spiri-

tual, meaningful form of Judaism,"
Schuman continued, "to make a
synagogue where everyone's wel-
come, no matter what religious
plane they're on."

"We're hoping not only will (an
eruv) make it more convenient for
our congregants, but that hopeful-
ly new young families with children
will want to move into the commu-

Please see ERUV o n Page A9
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Rabbi Nosson Schuman takes notes on
the configuration of a Rutherford tele-
phone pole to determine how it may
be used to create an eruv for the local
Orthodox Jewish community.

Rutherford fires
administrator

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Despite
the urging of Mayor John Hipp
to reconsider, Rutherford's
governing body decided
Wf|fjn»«Way| f W ft _tt) fi™>

borough administrator Leslie
Shenkler, effective immedi-
ately. The decision came at
approximately 12:30 a.m., after
an hour and 45 minutes of
closed-session deliberations.

Shenkler will continue to
receive his salary and benefits
for three months.

Of the six council mem-
bers, only Councilman John
Genovesi voted against termi-
nation.

"I don't feel that any just
cause has been demonstrated,"
Genovesi said. There has been
no factual evidence to support
the termination. Without that,
without a proper and fair pro-
fessional evaluation, I would
find it difficult to deem that

PHOTO, ifSUE SHENKlf R
Leslie Shenkler was recently fired
as Rutherford's borough adminis-
trator.

termination is necessary at this
time."

Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall responded by reading
parts of the job description for
the borough administrator,
and indicated that her vote to
fire Shenkler was related to fail-
ures in those areas. Among the
areas that she was concerned

Please see SHENKLER on
PageAB

Castillo fakes deal,
will testify in case
By Alexis txrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

HACKENSACK — Miguel
Castillo, a former New York
City police officer who was
arrested in Rutherford for alleg-
edly burglarizing a suspected
drug dealer's home on East
Pierrepont Avenue, accepted a
plea deal Wednesday, Dec. 9 in
exchange for testimony against
his alleged partner-in-crime,
Hector Alvarez.

"We are happy," Rutherford
Police Captain Joseph Merli
said. "Our police officers and
the prosecutor did a good job.
... It is serious time he will be
doing. It ruined his fife and

career.
On Monday, Dec. 14, Alvarez

was expected to make an update
on his own case in Bergen
County Court, due to the new
developments with Castillo.
However, his status hearing was
rescheduled to Thursday, Dec.
17. John Weichsel, Alvarez's
attorney, indicated in court
that his client was still leaning
toward moving forward with a
trial.

Bergen County Assistant
Prosecutor James Donahue
noted in court that Alvarez was
also offered a plea deal similar

Please see NYC
OFFICERS on Page A9

Breaking the commerce curse
Business groups promote strength in numbers

PHOTOS BY AUDOS TAMAZI
Karen Curio (above right), who works in Lyndhurst, recently stopped in
Goffins Hallmark, a member of the Rutherford Downtown Partnership.
"I love Rutherford, it's one of my favorite places," she said. Varrellmann's
Bakery (whose owner is the president of the partnership) was doing brisk
holiday business Tuesday, Dec IS wben Pat Tully (right) sold blueberry muf-
fins to waiting customers.

By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

Boardcd-up windows, "going out of
business" signs and empty storefronts
are littered throughout the South
Bergen area like braises on a once
healthy body. But despite the current
economic woes, many businesses are
surviving, if not exactly thriving, thanks
to the overall commerce community.

It would seem that those businesses
that work together, survive together
— as proved by the local chambers
of commerce and business-minded
organizations such as the Rutherford

Downtown Partnership
and Lyndhurst Merchants
Committee:

T h e first way to look
at it is that by having each
business and property
owner contribute some
money together, we can
accomplish a lot more than one busi-
ness could do for the downtown," said
Robin Reenstra-Bryant, manager of the
Rutherford Downtown Partnership.

Lyndhurst, Rutherford, East
Rutherford and Carlstadt all have a
chamber of commerce, merchants
committee or downtown partnership.

Rutherford has both a downtown part-
nership and chamber of commerce.

One of the more recent additions to
the local world of business organizations
is the Carlstadt Chamber of Commerce, •

Please see COMMERCE on
PageAfi
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POLICE BLOTTER

. CARLSTADT — PoUce reported
Thursday, Dec. 10 that they responded to
L4W Office Services at 455 Washington
Aye. for an alleged assault TWo male
employees had reportedly been involved
in a fight during a mediation meeting.
One male received a small laceration to
the bridge of his nose, where he claims
the other male punched him. No com-

•plaints were filed.

Burglary
< RUTHERFORD — A Route 17 South
president reported Saturday, Dec. 5 at
9:35 a.m. that a male claiming to be a
'water company representative arrived
at his home to check the water. While
la the home, the victim went Into the
basement, as instructed, to bang on the
pifx-s. After awhile the victim reportedly
went upstairs and found the male gone
and his bedroom rummaged through.

'Nothing was reported missing.
:: NORTH ARLINGTON — A Ridge
•Road resident located near Belmoum
ijVvenue reported Tuesday, Dec 8 that
fome time between 6:15 a.m. and 9 p.m.,
someone pried open the front door to
his apartment and stole a Sony laptop
j$l,500), Bolivar watch ($500), $30 in
cash and a black leather briefcase ($50).

CDS
i EAST RUTHERFORD — Joseph
Ruhinu, 50, of River Edge, was arrested
Friday, Dec. 4 at 8:54 a.m. for possession
bf cocaine, possession with the intent to
Use. DWI, careless driving and possession
l>f drugs in a car, following a motor vehi-
cle accident on Paterson Avenue. Police
Reported locating a rock of cocaine in his
far. He was released on summonses to a
responsible p

RUTHERFORD — Police report-
ed Friday, Dec. 11 at 10:20 .a.m. that
someone used blue spray paint to write
TKEOK and THEOK on Ames Avenue.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Prospect

Terrace resident reported Tuesday, Dec.
8 at 1:41 p.m. that someone keyed his
2007 Honda Fit and broke off a wind-
shield wiper, while it was parked in front
of his home. The victim believes he
knows the actor.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported
Monday, Dec. 7 that graffiti was found on
a vacant gas station on the comer of Erie
and Jackson avenues.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Victor M.

Nazario Jr., 48, of North Arlington, was
arrested Friday, Dec. 11 at 12:27 a.m. for
DWI, careless driving, failure to signal a
turn, failure to produce a valid insurance
card, failure to produce a registration
card, no headlights and failure to wear a
seat belt, following a motor vehicle stop
for driving on the sidewalk on Paterson
Avenue. Police reported Nazario failed
the field sobriety test and took a breath
test of .18 percent He was released on
summonses to his mother.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Adam M.
Zak, 19, of East Rutherford, was arrested
Saturday, Dec 5 at 2:38 a m for DWI,
careless driving, underage DWI and pro-
visional driver's license (hours), follow-
ing a motor vehicle accident Police
reported Zak struck the Candlewyck
Diner from the parking lot He failed the
field sobriety test and took a breath test
of .15 percent He was released on sum-
monses to his brother.

CARLSTADT — Michael Vaughan, 45,
of Wood-Ridge, was arrested Thursday,
Dec. 10 for DWI, reckless driving and
having an open container of alcohol in
his car, following a motor vehicle stop
on Washington Avenue, near Commerce
Boulevard. Police reported observing
Vaughan driving on the grass median
on Washington Avenue, before he was
stopped. He took a breath test of .20 and
was released on summonses to a respon-
sible party.

Prostitution

EAST RUTHERFORD — Candace
Ranae Fox, 19, of Sacramento, Calif.,
was arrested Wednesday, Dec. 9 at 8:59
p.m. for prctstitiiiton. Pon

responding to an ad on badipgge.com
titled "Sweet relaxing, busty blond-19."
East Ruttterford Sgt Scott DeCarlo, who
was equipped with a wire, reported mak-
ing an appointment to meet Fox at
the Sheraton Hotel. At the room, Fox
was only wearing a black bra and red
underwear and instructed the officer to

undress. She reportedly said $140 for
half an hour and $240 for a full hour of
"fun." The officer paid the amount and
Fox continued to straddle DeCarlo and
fondle the officer before she was hand-
cuffed and charged. She was released on
summonses.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A 300 block

of Paterson Avenue resident reported
that some time between Dec. 5 and Dec.
9, someone stole his 2005 motorcycle,
while it was parked on Van Winkle Street

Suspicious car
RUTHERFORD — An Elizabeth

Street resident reported Thursday, Dec.
10 at 9:34 p.m. that a newer four-door
black Cadillac with New York plates made
a K-turn in the middle of the road, twice
in the day. Due to a burglary in the area
reported Saturday, Dec. 5, police want
locals to be on the lookout for suspicious
vehicles.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — A resident

of Parkville, Md., reported Thursday,
Dec. 10 at 7:56 a.m. that someone stole
his small canoe from the brush area off
Madison Circle Drive. The victim report-
ed he was storing it in the brush because
he had no other place. Police advised
the victim that he was not allowed to
abandon or store his property in the
brush area.

CARLSTADT — A manager at
Sunoco gas station at 284 Washington
Ave., reported Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 11:09
a.m. that $6,000 was missing from the
store safe. An internal investigation will
be conducted in the store.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A resident

of Burlingame, Calif., reported Saturday,
Dec. 5 at 11:27 a.m. that someone broke
the driver's side and back door locks,
tampered with the steering column and
stole a briefcase ($300) containing immi-
gration documents, traveling documents
and a Social Security card from his 2005
Chevy, while it was parked at the Fairfield
Inn on Route 120 South.

Threats
CARLSTADT — Police reported

Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 1:30 p.m., responding
to Bella Pizza on Hackensack Street. A
customer reported an employee threat-
ened to hit htfn .with anvi&ioch long

tomer was maUHg fun of a delivery
driver. No charges were filed.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police Uom items an obtained from

local police Apartments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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ACCUPRESSURE1PHERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS

Reduce Lower Back Aches ^m
Treat Insomnia • Hush Out Toxins ^M

Relieve Frozen Shoulder • Ease Computer Related Aches "

All massages given by Therapist John Huang
Nationally CertiBed In \ _ . tt%

Therapeutic Massage And Bodywak « ^ a ^ " '"-

DECEMBER SPECIAL: \

$50.00/hour
reg.$80.00/houji

201 615-1285
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Ne^China Inn Restaur

ARLINGTON
GYNECOLOGJ
& REJUVENATION

• Palomar IPL Laser Permanent
Hair Removal

• Palomar IPL Laser Facial Rejuvenation
• Botox & Restylane
• Mesotherapy (far ceUullu refaction)
• Superior Health and WeUness and

AntUging Products Available
• Physician Monitored Weight
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Sell Now!
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Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Americana Con Exchange
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I-8OO-77I-2529 • 201-98-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business
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LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201) 488-2100
wwwDorganlegal .com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills. Living Wills, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.
\ ( rodit Cards Accepted- _v^«Sf l i j |

BOGIE AGENCY!

^nii!?!, Providing All Types of insurance:

Pttrsonof Insuroncc

• Automobile
Business Insurance

- General Liability
• Cotnmeraol Property
• Hestovrail team

WMWlCtMfMS
•CmmrdolAiitD
• Group Health Insurance

W t ore fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish
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When you need a good lawyer...

ANTHONYJ.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court
ofNJasa Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ
wwwJtipostaLaw.com

Personal & BuslnmProfessional, Personal ft Bus
Income lax Preparation

Contact our office for a consultation
182 Prospect Ave, North Arlington, NJ

Phone: 201-991-1040
E-mail: Dofcencatanio@flpinc.com

Vial our web site: www JoreencatanHicpajom
Registered Represent*!] ve and Securities offered through TFS Secunnes. Inc.. Member FINRA/SOT

A full service broker dealer located al 847 Broadway. Bayonne. NJ 07002 -201-823-1030
Tax preparation and Accounting Service provided by Dowea A.Qmio,CM
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Animal Hospital

755 Rutherford Aw.- Ruthtfford, H I
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• Comprehensive Medical Dental , •

i * and Surgical Services- User Surgery A v a r t a * . *
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201.933.4111
www.RAHO.com
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4 E V In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you »re currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem. To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherf.ord-
painrebef.com
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North Arlington hires two new police officers
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTCH

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Approved by a slim margin,
the North Arlington Borough
Council recently hired two
new police officers who will
take to the streets next year to
fill what officials say is a grow-
ing hole in the number of
personnel in the department

"We did this for the ben-
efit and safety of the peo-
ple of North Arlington,"
Councilman Sabatore DiBlasi
said after the meeting. "We
were already a skeleton. ...
God forbid an emergency or
something happens. It's bet-
ter to be safe than sorry."

Following a closed session
at the Dec. 10 council meet-
ing, the vote was split along
party lines. DiBlasi joined
Democratic Councilmen
Steve Tanelli and Mark
Yampaglia in voting for the
hires. Councilmen Joseph
Bianchi and Richard Hughes,
the two Republicans on the

governing body, voted against
the hires. Council President
Albert Granell left the meet-
ing before the closed-session
portion for a family reason
and didn't get to vote.

m did las for the
benefit did safety tf
the people qf North
Arikigton."

Sa/voton. DiBhsi
North Arlington Councilman

Although Granell left early,
he said he would've voted for
the hires "100 percent"

T h e chief (Louis Ghione)
put his case forward and made
his plea for extra manpower,"
Granell said later on. "And
there is absolutely no reason
why not to vote for it."

Bianchi said he and his
political partner Hughes
voted no because of financial
reasons.

"We need the two patrol-
men hired, but we have a
large shortfall in taxes next
year," Bianchi said. "Rich
and I wanted to wait a couple
more months to go over the
budget to see how it will fall
next year. ... It's like buying a
Cadillac you can't afford and
then have it repossessed."

Currently, the police
department consists of 31
officers, with one on termi-
nal leave. During a November
council meeting, the mem-
bers unanimously voted for
the promotions of six offi-
cers — with the exception of
Hughes, who was absent

The borough is anticipat-
ing at least two retirements in
2010 and Ghione requested
four new officers at the Dec.
10 meeting to help reduce the
number of hours for overtime.
Keeping the budget in mind,
DiBlasi said the Democrats
met the chief halfway when
they agreed to hire two offi-
cers at this time.

Tanelli pointed out that

the officers are not adding to
the department, but instead
filling vacancies. The bor-
ough's ordinance denotes
the police department should
have 34 officers on staff with
one chief, one captain, four
lieutenants and eight ser-
geants.

"It appears that we are
adding staff, but we are not
because we are still short
men," Tanelli said. There
were arguments made to wait
until March to make the hires
because of the budget But we
already have savings with the
guys retiring."

Mayor Peter Massa, a for-
mer police officer, stated in
a press release that the two
hires would be transfers from
other police departments and
thereby save the borough
thousands of dollars in train-
ing costs.

These are men who we
can be put on the streets
almost immediately," stated
the mayor. "We can't sacrifice
public safety."

New houses go up in ER
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On Friday, Dec 11, at McKenzie School in East Rutherford, the Meadowlands Area YMCA held its annual
Gingerbread House Decorating Festivity. The children, with their elf hats on, proved worthy builders.
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^ E N E R G Y STAR
Home Performance with ENERGY STAR is a whole new approach to
home improvements:

• Reduce your energy costs by up to 30%
• Increase comfort and durability
• Provide you greater peace ol mind & confidence. Only contractors

certified and accredited by the Building Performance Institute
(BPI) can be part of Home Performance with ENERGY STAR
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wfll be
Ithe district's

eh.
Inai

bind ««ach«r» irt lit1 to
reduced benefit* package
pared to thaf of current f j
To receive upgraded coverage or to
deceive benefit* toe family members,
those without tenure will have to buy
Into the more extensive plan.
;, New teachers who go on to receive
tenure will acquire better benefits
without an additional fee.
; In another change from prior con-

district approo-
person who

cMs out, explainctftiaberintendent of
Schools Jo3ph Abate.

- "This contract 4s a great financial
gain" for the district, Abate said, caU-
ing the new agreement one of the
two most sgniflca&t ever crafted for
LyndhursL

"It's a done deal," said Leslie
DeCarlo, president of the Lyndhurst
Education Association.

a
so they didn't f ^ S ^
•tons in Oat area now, an* did they'
want to accept a reduced level of cov-
erage, DeCarlo added, "j

The district's salary increases are
sUgh'df below the county avenge for
the year, she noted. But, die asso-
ciation was willing to compromise on
money in order to avoid a blow to
benefits.

I n this economy, we are willing to

dariop has Hxm$rm
board and me adminknaDon."

The board also swarded a rate to
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Tracey Stellate, who will make $19,000
more mis year than last, according
to Abate. The new figure will bring
SteUato into the middle range of sala-
ries for administrators in the district,
he said.

To save money, Carlstadt
turns to volunteering

•yAlad* tarred
SpgoaRpoma

CARLSTADT — Currently
a size 14 waist, the Carlstadt
Borough Council is looking to
suck in its gut and tighten its
belts on spending, in prepara-
tion for the 2010 budget

"We have six council mem-
Sen and a mayor elected to
protect the interest of the tax-
payers," said Joseph Crirasi,
councilman and finance liai-
son. "If the six of us can't,
3the taxpayers) will find some-
one else. ... This is a chal-
lenge to us. There are 6,000

residents putting their trust
on our back.

"Do you have the leader-
ship skills to come through?"
Crirasi continued. That's my
challenge to the other mem-
bers. I am up for the chal-
lenge. Enough is enough. We
are not going broke. We are
not a luxury-driven mayor and
council."

Crifasi, along with
Councilman David Stoltz,
volunteered at the Thursday,
Dec. S council meeting to
supervise a school dance, Dec.
11, rather than hire a special
officer, which costs the bor-

ough approximately $5,000
per year to supervise every-
thing from dances to sporting
events.

Serving as a firefighter for
the borough for 36 years, vol-
unteering is nothing new for
Stoltz, and he noted he would
do more if necessary.

"It's not only about sav-
ing money, it's about being
there for the kids," Stoltz said.
"Both Joe and I are used to
volunteering for sports and I
am a fireman. This is nothing

Please see VOLUNTEER
on Page A8
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Did your monthly health
plan premium just go up?
You could be paying as low as
Ask about the benefits of joining an AARP® MedicareComplete® from SecureHorizons*
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SecureHorizons* Medicare Advantage plarfe fJelp provide you better health care by combining all

your Medicare benefits into oi^lfeonvenient plan. Your doctor takes care of your health. And we take
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• $0* monthly premium I
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• Free SilvftrSneakers® <
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• Includps'one preventive!)
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informational meeting for answers
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Advantage, Part D, and Medicare
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open-
a grant* writ-

panyand

Paul Sarlo
'shunt

when he
resignation as

borough engineer,
at (he end of 2009.

Councilman Richard
who abo serves as

in the borough,
Up me grants writer

4ea> during the Dec 3 cau-
iu faceting. Bartlett referred
o Cfellow friend of his in

jj|ffield Fire Department,
many grants

a ttrJprove the department.
Jarljett said he felt the
Jar^tadt Fire Department
•as fallings behind in securing
hejnuch-needed funds.

"I think it would be in
>ur best interest to look for
omeone who can do grants
or the borough at no cost
6 us, unless they secure the
prarit," Bartlett said at the
neeting. "Not only for the
wlice department, but the
ire .'department, DPW, any-
hing. There is a lot of grant
noney out there and we don't
lave the in-house personnel
0 write the grants or get the
[rants. "

Bartlett said it would be
;reat if the borough secured
1 grant to replace die fire
iepartment's 30 oxygen
anks, which are set to expire
n &10. Each bottle, with a
lietf life of 15 years, is esti-

Same-sex
marriage
rate
delayed
ly Susan C.MoeW
SENIOR REPORTER

TRENTON — Despite
pproval from the state
Senate Judiciary Committee's
riembership Monday, Dec. 7,
He full Senate will not vote
in the controversial same-sex
Oarfiage legislation until the
Assembly vets die bill.
' Senators Loretta Weinberg
Jid Ray Lesniak, who spon-
ored the Freedom of Religion
nd Equality in Civil Marriage
let, asked for die bill to be
emoved from the full Senate's
)ec. 10 agenda and requested
fiat Assembly Speaker Joseph
Roberts schedule a discussion
a die Assembly's Judiciary
Committee.

'The public needs another
ipportunity to engage legisla-
ors'on this issue," Weinberg
ttted. "Tht Senate commit-
4k has substantially amended
ti' Version to include sweep-
ag,.' additional protections
6r religious institutions. ...
lenjbers of die public need
o bie afforded an additional
ipportunity to debate this
lew provision as well."

The Marriage Equality
ict extends the definition of
larriage to gay and lesbian
ouples. The legislation is a
esponse to the state Supreme
Court's 2006 ruling that same-
ex couples be afforded the
ame rights at diose granted
D their heterosexual peers.
~ Civil union laws created in

esponse to die court's deci-
Zmliave fidlen short of meet-
3g the requirement, accord-
ng to proponents of die
Carriage Equality Act
.'Senator Paul Sarlo, who

South Bergen,
t the legislation,
lout oWecuoot.

ttad fcwmakef* should
Inadequacies attoci-

httn»chiUunk»fcn..
c t o c t u running out
t S t t of Cov. Jon

hat pledged

E5£

the idea, adroit* current-
ly oWfcrasu w S for the
borough. The iHiter r ement
became heate*.

"TyfiaiOr 1 <*9 aU the
grants," Fontana said. T h e
police department has done
wry well with grants, the fire
department in the past has
done very well with grants. ..*

"No they hare not, no they
have not, Jane," Bartlett said.

"But what happens is..."
Fontana said.

"No money has come to
die fire department, so don't
say that," Bartlett said.

That's not true Richie,"
Fontana said.

"Prove me wrong; tell what
money die fire department
has gotten," Bartlett said.

"Because I had to track
down the grant applica-
tions... "Jane said.

T e l l me die grant money
that has come to the fire
department, please," Bartlett
yelled while slamming his fist
on the table.

"The radios that you
bought," Fontana said.

"With grant money?"
Bartlett said.

"I believe so," Mayor
William Roseman interjected.

"I don't remember that,"
Bartlett said.

"And just a month ago, I
approached die fire depart-
ment after the meeting and
said you have a grant oppor-
tunity, it's due on Friday,"
Fontana said. "You've got to
get the information. The fire
department does have to par-
ticipate."

"Not to belitde anyone in

the fine d e p a j W n t or even
anyone in the police depart-
ment, or even in the DPW,*
Bartlett taid, *teU me how diey
are trained enough or knowl-
edgeable enough to write
grant information down."

1 am not asking you to
write it," Fontana said. They
need to have die data to attach
to the grant application."

That's where these type of
people would do diat work,"
Bartlett said.

That's what I do all die
time," Fontana said.

"Well, I don't see a lot
of grant money coming this
way," Bartlett said.

"I think what Jane is say-
ing is that she..." Roseman
started.

"Is more than qualified
and has done so in the past,
right?," Fontana said, finish-
ing Roseman's sentence. "But
I need to have die coopera-
tion of die people who need
the money. They have to
come up with proposals and
dollars and sheets. Get exactly
what we need."

Eventually Councilman
Joseph Crifasi interjected
and reinterpreted Bardett's
request. He noted that
Fontana brings in grant
money when it is made aware
to die borough, but she does
not have die time to go out
search for odier grant money.

Each year the bor-
ough receives grant money
from the Department of
Transportation for $150,000;
a Community Development
Block Grant for street pav-
ing for $100,000; die Bergen
County Open Space grant for
$40,000; and Meadowlands
Commission Assistance for
$100,000, according to Crifasi.

, reval
: standard grants are
adverd»«C? Crifcsi

into specialized
the federal gov-

and' Legislature,
grants diat we don't

'about.'We want to be
fi» find every and all
i that are out there, diat

don't otherwise see every-
day. It't a pretty tedious job."
V Other grant money

attained for the borough was
not available to Tke Leader.
Fontana referred all com-

Please see CARLSTTADT
on Page A8
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Delicious & unique gifts,
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• Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
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Smores • Oreo J • French Von ilia Popcorrn
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...plus many more!
Wal*Mart

Sam's Club
Marshalls

Raymour & Flanigan
GNC Live Well

AT&T Wireless
Verizon Wireless

Pier 1 Imports
PetSmart & PetsHotel

A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts
HomeGoods

Art Gallery
GameStop

lewelry Exchange
Haircutter in the Meadow

Travel Meadows

Harmon Meadow
Secaucua, New Jersey

harmonmeadow.com I 201.348.4780

Shoos, Service*, Restaurants, and
Keruotes ShowPlaoe 14 Theatres

Free Shuttle Sifvice to
& from Secaucus Truute Station

wwwjijtraiMSUiam
4
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Route 3 WexSaviARd. to Mill

1$M» Jf Bast Service Rst * tlsrmoo MoM|
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Sty-tolls the ttory of Max, the
ofthejaUxy.wbofoeaona

journey to i r e the other children
and planets in the galaxy. Among
ho) adventures. Max stays a dino-
saur, combats a Cyclop* and vis-
it* the planet of Sleep and Snore,
where he mutt convince the chil-
dren to stop sleeping 23 hours a
day. The play was performed by
the. Story Pirates, an acting troupe
from New York.

COMMERCE: Continued
from Page Al

created in September by
l i l a y o r William Roseman;
• Tom Cerulli, owner of T&G

Smokehouse; Bruce Ferda,
owner of Bruce's Florist; and
Sal Bonanno, owner of Sal
Anthony's.

"We are working toward
something positive in the
community,'' Cerulli said.
"We have already gotten a
lot of people who have come
together to make things bet-
ter."

Cerulli said the chamber
• -hopes to start holding events,
; • such as block parties, parades

and festivals, to draw atten-
• .lion to the local businesses in
• -the community.

" The East Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce was

treated in 2007 by four local
businessmen and has grown
3 D include many members.
, Proving that community

;' events and entertainment
! \ can improve business, the

chamber has continued to
gain notoriety for its annual
Columbus Day Parade and
Festival, which includes food,
games, rides, a 'beer garden,
entertainment and raffles.

—Jhe chamber is already
—taking plans for the third
JTColumbus Day celebration.
__. Rutherford's chamber was
^treated in 1927 and its down-

town partnership took shape
in 1997.

The partnership is dif-
ferent from the chamber as
it concentrates on drawing
attention to the borough's
downtown district (mainly on
Park Avenue).

According to Reenstra-
Bryant, New Jersey has rough-
ly 100 business districts and 10
in Bergen County—including
Bergenfield, Englewood, Fair
Lawn, Hackensack, Maywood,
Rutherford, Teaneck and
Tenafly.

1 find the business success
rate increases within those
districts," Reenstra-Bryant
said. "Yes, there is a cost, but
nowhere near the overall ben-
efit they get back out of it."

The Rutherford Downtown
Partnership helps give busi-
nesses free publicity through
its Web site and special events.
Known for its famous Labor
Day Street Festival, which
gathers 35,000 people annu-
ally, the partnership plans
several local events such

as Dining Under the Stars,
where Park Avenue becomes
a venue for alfresco dining.

Reenstra-Bryant noted that
funds collected to be a part
of the downtown partner-
ship goes toward keeping the
appearance of the area in tip-
top shape.

Trees and flowers are
planted, streets are swept and
discounts are offered to those
businesses looking to improve
the facade of their building.

"I believe a stronger com-
mercial center creates a more
economically viable town in
total," Reenstra-Bryant said.
"If businesses are doing well,
they can hire people from the
community. ... Additionally,
if a business is successful, they
will be able to pay their prop-
erty taxes and die people they
hire can pay their property
taxes."

Staying true to Reenstra-
Bryant's claim that businesses
thrive in a business district,
she pointed to Rutherford's
track record. There are fewer
empty stores today then when
I came in the business (May
2000)." She added that there
are alto fewer empty store-
fronts compared to last year.

North Arlington
But the cost to start up

an organization can be hard.
North Arlington Councilman
Steve Tanelli said he has been
trying to start up a chamber
of commerce for the borough
for years; however, the econo-
my has taken its toll.

Jim Kirkos, chief executive
officer of the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce, said he knows of
the difficulty.

"It it really hard today
to start a chamber of com-
merce or a merchant asso-
ciation from scratch because
businesses are so stressed
with time constraints and it
requires them to put in an
incredible amount of time to
manage it," said Kirkos. "So
the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce has
accumulated a critical mass
to have full-time paid staff, to
have events and seminars for
businesses."

Tanelli is interested in join-
ing the Borough of North
Arlington with the MRCC,
but has run into several road-
blocks.

"Initially, when I
approached a dozen or so busi-

nesses in the borough about
joining the Meadowlands
Chamber at a reduced rate
(half price) that I worked out
with Mr. Kirkos, I did not get
any interest from the busi-
nesses," Tanelli stated in an
e-mail. "I then approached
the borough about paying the
$5,000 fee that would cover
the membership for all busi-
nesses in the borough to join
for one year. At that same
time, the economy took a
turn downward and the coun-
cil wanted to wait on this until
things improved."

Joseph Bianchi, council-
man and owner of Pal Joey's
in North Arlington, agreed
with Tanelli.

"I think it would be good if
all the businesses were on the
same page, so they can come
up with different ideas to stir
up activity in the small town,"
Bianchi said.

Bianchi added that some
businesses located near the
border of Keamy, which is
an officially designated Urban
Enterprise Zone, have recent-
ly approached him about cre-
ating some sort of chamber or
committee to draw business to
North Arlington's side of the
Belleville Turnpike.

The UEZ allows Kearny
to offer a much lower sales
tax. But Bianchi noted that if
North Arlington had4a street
fair or allowed businesses
to open up late one night a
week in the summer, it could
increase commerce.

Although North Arlington
does not have a chamber,
Tanelli noted he has not
given up. "I would still be very
much interested in a coor-j
dinated effort to assist
North Arlington businesses-
in experiencing the benefits
of the Meadowland Chamber
of Commerce," Tanelli stated.
"Mr. Kirkos is a very smart
businessman and has a prov-
en track record for helping
small business."

Moving down Ridge Road,
Bianchi pointed to Lyndhurst
as a good example to follow
to bring more businesses to
the borough. He noted the
township has big name busi-
nesses such as TJ Maxx and
Marshall's to draw people in.

Lyndhurst teamed up with
Kirkos and the MRCC in
2009 to create the Lyndhurst
Merchants Committee.

"It focuses on just busi-
nesses in Lyndhurst and we

ORDER YOUR PARTY TRAY TODAY!

GIFT CARDS
CARLSTADT

work locally with the mayor
and commissioners to bring
awareness to merchants in the
community," Kirkos said.

Thriving on the creation
of the committee, Lyndhurst
has already held many suc-
cessful events, such as
Discover Lyndhurst Day and
the Merchants Committee 5K
Run.

The only borough in The
Leader coverage area that has
not shown any interest in cre-
ating a partnership, chamber
or committee is Wood-Ridge.
Chris Eliert, Wood-Ridge
borough administrator, said
the borough does not have a
chamber of commerce and
there are no plans to start
one.

However, if Wood-Ridge or
any local business wanted to
reap the benefits of a busi-
ness-incentive organization
they could look to the MRCC,
which accepts membership
from communities in and out
of the Meadowlands.

Kirkos urges municipalities
to join or create a chamber,
but he warned it must be for
the right reasons.

He noted that he has
encountered situations where
some people want to create a
chamber for political reasons.
"It it for the sole purpose for
a business to grow."

T« h«ii» -more about'
the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce, visit
www. meadowlands org.

[andpainted Furniture
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The c(\
fMamet uses the ultimate four-letter word
BVJehnSohw
EbrroK IN CHIEF

- .NEW YORK — David
—Mamet's new play, "Race,"
-currently playing the Ethel
;B>nymore Theatre in New
;Y{>rk City, deals with the
; controversial and generally
; uncomfortable issue of race
relations by using a frank
voice that is blistering in its

'directness. The four charac-
jters in this legal drama speak

• their minds in' a refreshing
Tbatile of wits with no topics or
V.words off limits.
Z '.Just read the opening
SsAltiments "I Henry Blown,
S p t y e d by David Alan (irit-i, as
—ht talks to Charles Strickland

< (Richard Thomas), a white
! man accused of raping a black
\ wpman.
; '. i "You want to tell me about
; black folks?" Brown says. "I'll
I help you: OJ. was guilty.

Rodney King was in the wrong
pace, but the police have the

; right to use force. Malcolm X
! fna& noble when he renounced
! •violence. Prior to that he was

'misguided. Dr. King was, of
' course, a saint He was killed
-bjf a jealous husband, and you
had a maid when you were

"yoiuiK who was better to you
L than your mother..."

. O n e could continue the
, speech, which is sprinkled

with quite a few of Mamet's
four-letter spices, but the
point is achieved: this play-
wright is exploring with no
banders. His is an expedition
of unbridled fascination into
a topic relegated to the taboo
cf m e n of our society.

• For such a complex issue,
' ;d(e proceedings of "Race" are
' 'quite simple.

There's James Spader oi
' . "Boston Legal" fame as'Jack
; '. Lawson and Grier's Henry
-. Brown, two criminal defense

PHOTO, BOfBTT J. SAfBtSWH
James Spader and Kerry Washington star in David Mamet's new play,
"Race."

attorneys who begin the play
debating whether or not to
take Strickland's case. As the
two go back and forth, trying
to decipher what occurred
between the man and woman
in question, the conversa-
tion turns to the harsh real-
ity of litigating issues of race.
Susan (Kerry Washington), a
newcomer in the firm, stands
nearby, chiming in with her
legal and moral two cents
from time to time.

The elongated conversa-
tion, which lasts roughly one
hour, 45 minutes, heads down
some difficult avenues. More
than one racial invective is
thrown around and the preju-
dices of all in the room are
put to the test

Mamet, a playwright known
for creating characters on the
cusp of breakage, often arms
his creations with vernacular
barbs. In "Race," he does not
disappoint in touching upon
this touchy subject. There is a
rhythm mat these four actors
find with their bantering, all
thanks to Mamet's hypnotic

dialogue. These are charac-
ters of ideas, meant to explore
the words that hurt, the accu-
sations that fly and the topics
we all were wondering about,
but were tar too scared to
bring up.

This is a playwright writing
a play almost as if it were a
thesis, a work of art relegated
to thinkers and students. But
on a stage designed by Santo
Loquasto, made to look like a
legal library, these conversa-
tions take on a life; the savvy
attitude of these four players
make this an interesting chess
match, indeed.

Spader's character comes
sharply into focus. Lawson is
a full representation of a man
who seemingly has won every-
thing his entire life, from
the school playground to the
courtroom. He is sure in his
beliefs and a person with a
finger on the pulse of how
humans think, speak and tick.
He knows the next two steps
of everyone involved.

"I know there is nothing a
white person can say to a black

person about race, which is
not both incorrect and offen-
sive," Lawson says. "Race is
the most incendiary topic in
our history. And the moment
it comes out, you cannot close
the lid on that box."

Lawson's predetermina-
tion perhaps makes Susan's
unusual questioning that
much more frustrating. Played
with a gentle command by
Washington, Susan is a person
who disrupts the status quo by
throwing curveballs from her
untested mind.

Does one win in life by
playing on the prejudices of
the world? Should situations
and characters be reduced to
their expected evolution?

Alan Grier and Thomas are
dealt the overdone parts in
this Porterhouse of a play.
They are able enough, but
their characters seem to serve
more as brick walls for the
racquetballs that are Spader
and Washington's characters.

Mamet, who also directs
the piece, has created a work
that challenges your precon-
ceptions. He is not holding
a gun to your head like in
the past with "Oleanna" or
"American Buffalo." Instead,
he's holding something far
more hurtful: a mirror.

"Race" is currently playing the
Ethel Barrymore Theatre at 243
IV. 47th St. in New York City.
Visit ivww.raceonbroadway.com
for more information.

/British Subject' is moving theater
ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

- J - . ; N E W YORK — Sometimes it's the simple
'staging of a complex story that can prove so
-enlightening. The old adage "less is more* in
—Uieater terms can either be a recipe for obvi-
" o i s frugality or a fine focusing on the strengths
"*of a piece. For "A British Subject," the recently
Softened one-act at 59E59 Theaters in New York

«2uty, the latter is wholeheartedly true.
•7 This gem of a play earns its keep, standing
-I as a dramatic testament to the power of per-
'•Z suasion and the common denominator that is
R t h e human soul. Nichola McAuliffe not only
£ serves as the playwright of this real-life story of
• a British subject imprisoned in a Pakistani jail
JJfoi a murder he claims was self-defense, but
JJshe also plays herself in the story and several
•^o$her female characters. For this is no situ-
—atonal thriller involving a world far away and

j^the details behind newspaper headlines; this
. is or at least appears to be, a labor of love for

l S «The British subject in question is Mirza
—Tahir Hussain (played with a quiet dignity by
ZKulvinder Ghir). As a helpful program note
JSraads, Tahir visited his family in Pakistan in
9 l $ 8 8 , only to find himself caught in a scandal
"StinVorving the death of a taxi diver. Within
H2l hours of his landing, Tahir was accused
•™!of arms dealing, drug peddling and murder,
^ eventually finding himself tortured and con-
tidemned to death.
~ .But "A British Subject" is not concerned

'~with this history (Tahir was eventually released,
>—only to be jailed again, despite no new evi-
I ;d<;nce, after the taxi driver's family invoked
j ;Sharia Law). The play wraps itself in the world

,of 2006 and the hope of the future. McAuliffe
) jand her husband, Don Mackay, a journalist
• -with London's liuily Minor, learn of Tahir's
! lease and how, after several stays of execution,

•bis death looks imminent Mackay (played by
;Tom Cotcher) travels to Pakistan under the
•veil of iccrecy to interview Tahir in his dilapi-
' dated prison cell.
j The condition of Tahir's newfound home
•and the sorry tribulations the condemned

• .man speaks of persuade Mackay and inspire
:?McAuliffe.
'•Z . How does one save a life? How does one
!3sHout at the top of their lungs when the world
SisMie least bit interested in listening?

J35 ! How do you instill in people what should
"JJafready be ingrained in their human decency?
• 2 : McAuliffe is an adept actor, slipping from
"SP^ying herself to a motley variety of other
• "rdles, both British and Pakistani, with several
'• accents. She's a person in command of her
; talents; she's an actor obviously impassioned
! by the story.
J » "As a playwright, she excels. Although
j Ithe 75-minute piece begins frantically, split
» '• between the worlds of McAullife and Mackay
t I in London and Tahir's brother (the shrewd
I IShiv Grewal) in Pakistan, the play eventually
. "se'ttles down and takes a steadier stance toward

I to lease their social haO to a cinch »r
I congregation on Sudays.
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Shiv Grewal and Nichola McAuliffe star in "A
British Subject," currently playing 59E59 Theaters
in New. York City.

the proceedings.
Her writing, perhaps in part gleaned from

the articles of her husband, is beautifully
descriptive and thus crushingly realistic.

"On the other side of the concrete strip
were the cells," the character of Don says.
"Barred, again like animal cages, 12 foot by 8,
each one containing up to 10 men. They were
all wearing dull reddish baggy trousers, long
shirts, a strip of material over one shoulder —
and each one had a bucket A blue bucket"

Helping to set the tone are appropri-
ate sound effects thanks to designer Tom
lishman, who is able to recreate a bustling
street in Pakistan and the circling flies of a
dirty prison cell.

Other than those audio cues, the set is bare
with few props.

In the beginning, the story of Tahir feels
unique; it feels particular; it feels like he's the
victim of circumstance. But by the play's end,
the story has gained a resonance beyond its
simple staging. Tahir and his case become an
indictment, not upon the intricacies of Sharia
Law and the Pakistani clemency process, but
an indictment of all those who go about their
business, thinking these stories are a world
away.

"A British Subject" is a powerful piece
of theater that reminds us not only of the
transformative effect of die stage, but also the
damaging consequences of ignorance among
the peoples of the world. It is as. much a call
to action as it is a jail sentence for our own
nonchalance. As the clock ticks, why do we
sit back, wrapping ourselves in the content of
regularity?

This is documentary theater at its best, and
the final words of Tahir will leave any the-'
atergoer with a chilling reminder of how the
puzzle pieces of the world fit into an uncom-
fortable, larger picture.

"A British Subject" is currently playing 59BS9
Theaters at 59 E. 59th St. in New York City. Wat
www.59e59.org for more information.
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A NOT SO'SILENT NIGHT1

The Leader tags along to spread holiday cheer

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

By CoHaan Reynolds
RtfOKTIR

RUTHERFORD — With
bells a-jingle, and Santa hats
as bright as candy canes
atop their heads, a group of
Christmas carolers from the
Rutherford Congregational
Church, United Church of
Christ, has been traveling
'from house to house in the
local area, spreading holiday
cheer to the elderly and shut-
ins in the community.

The Congregational
Church carolers have been
carrying on this festive musi-
cal tradition nearly every
Christmas season since at
jeast the 1970s. This year, for
(he first time, the Christmas
£arolers from the "white
jrhurch on the hill" on the
forner of Union Avenue and
Prospect Place are offering
musical "telegrams" as gifts
available to all local residents,
funds raised from the tele-
rrams are to be donated to
the Interrelgious Fellowship
tor the Homeless of Bergen
County, a Teaneck-based
organization that provides
resources for people who are
hungry and homeless.
. Carolers speak exuberantly
about the joys of singing for
Others. "When you start sing-
Ing songs (to seniors), a lot of
(hem start to sing," explained
One caroler, aptly named
Carol Marshall. "It always
amazes me that somewhere
jn your mind is stored all this
music."

Marshall recalled how the
Congregational Church carol-
ers used to sing to her grand-
mother, who lived to the age
of 102. Although she could
not necessarily carry on a full
conversation, she would burst
into song for a wide variety of
carols.

On the group's first night
this season, Wednesday, Dec.
9, the carolers were delighted
tn achieve balanced, in-tune
four-part harmony.
*̂ One recipient of a telegram

mat evening was a Rutherford
woman who will be observing
her first Christmas without
her husband this year. Her
friend, Martha Lozada, who
was a church member and
former councilwoman when
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For Men & Women

_Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
. 603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

PHOTO BY COUfBJ REYNODS
Christmas carolers from the Rutherford Congregational Church, United Church of Christ, sing to elderly
and shut-in members of the community each Christmas season. From left to right: Carol Marshall, Ellen
Dammers, Phil Reynolds, Caroline Sundell, Suzanne Reynolds, Carin Patchell.

she lived in Rutherford, had
arranged for the church sing-
ers to visit her.

To the pleasant surprise
of the carolers, the woman
offered to accompany them
on the piano for their first
song, "Joy to the World," play-
ing beautifully from memory.

The carolers' repertoire
is stocked with Christmas
favorites like "Silent Night"
and "Hark the Herald Angels
Sing," as well as secular sea-
sonal classics like "Jingle
Bells" and "Rudolph the Red-
Nosed Reindeer."

Locals honored with tele-
grams may select which songs
they would like to hear. The
carolers usually reserve "We
Wish You a Merry Christmas"
as their traditional finale.

The singers perform most-
ly a cappella, but if there is
a piano available, one of the
versatile musicians may play
the ivories. "People just light
up," noted longtime caroler
Ellen Dammers. "It touches
people in a way that nothing
else can."

Carol R. Anderson, who
organized the carolers this
year, said her favorite part was

seeing the joy caroling brings
people and that it "seems
to evoke a lifetime of good
memories and feelings about
Christmas in those receiving
our visits."

Another caroler, Carin
Patchell, commented, "We
bring Christmas in to those
who can't go out."

Many carolers named
"Silent Night" as their favor-
ite piece. In a special touch
of thoughtfulness, the carol-
ers usually sing the song in
its original German version,
"Stille Nacht". for Bob and
Irmgard Fougner, Patchell's
parents.

Irmgard grew up in
Germany, so being sung to
in her native language is
especially meaningful. "It
was great," Irmgard said. "It
brought me back in time, to a
time long ago."

The remaining carol-
ing dates are Dec. 17 and
20, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m..
Caroling may also be available
Saturday, Dec. 19 from 7 p.m.
t o 1 0 p j i i . .

For more information and
to purchase a $10 telegram,
e-mail careututor@gmail.com.
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I haven't done in the past."

The bold moves were taken
in reaction to the 14-percent
tax levy increase that was
passed last month for the cur-
rent year.

The $16.3 million budget
will translate to an average
taxpayer who owns a home
assessed at $100,000 seeing an
increase of $140 per year, or
$12 per month.

Council members have
already started meeting to dis-
cuss the budget process for
2010 and are already worried
about the outcome.

"You bet I am," said
Domenick Giancaspro, chief

financial officer for the bor-
ough, about his concerns
for the 2010 budget. "It all
depends on what the mayor
and council will do this year
about making changes to the
budget."

"We are definitely wor-
ried about the budget," said
Councilman Craig Lahullier.
"As far as what things need to
be done, we have discussed
volunteering and we all agree
with that. ... We all plan on
trying to pitch in a little bit."

Lahullier has also taken the
volunteer initiative. He has
utilized employees from his
company, L&L Mechanical,
to weld and repair two broken
handrails in the borough for
free.

'Things like that will help
the town out," Lahullier said.

Along with volunteerism
by the mayor and council,
Crifasi noted that meetings
will be held with different
departments to basically cut
everything back to the bare
minimum.

For example, Crifasi said
that when a department asks
to replace a rusty borough
car, the council will have to
say no. "If it still runs, we will
use it," he added.

"When taxes go up 14 per-
cent and the tax bill goes up
$140 a year, then the joke is
over," Crifasi said. "We need
to step up and learn to spell
the word no."

CARLSTADT: Continued from Page A5

ments to Crifasi.
During the meeting, Roseman and the

council members agreed to advertise for
a grants writer. "It doesn't hurt to look,"
Roseman said.

Councilman David Stoltz agreed. "I think it
would definitely help, since we are looking to
save money," he said after the meeting.

Toward the end of the meeting, Crifasi sug-
gested the council also advertise for a reevalu-
ation company. He also noted that the cost for
the company could be spread out over three
years to avoid a burden on the borough.

"We hope to have a company in place for
next year," Councilman Craig Lahullier said.
"By doing it in 2010, we probably won't have to
see any type of action or effect on the tax bill
until the end of 2011 or early 2012."

SH ENK1JER: Continued
from Page A8

about were fostering commu-
nication between department
heads and the council and the
overall issue of efficiency.
'. At the time of the vote,

Hipp accused the council of
violating the "basic concept
of fundamental fairness" in its
actions toward Shenkler. And,
he continued to maintain
that council members had
not followed the Open Public
Meetings law by their alleged
discussions of Shenkler's job
performance outside of pub-
lic meetings.
j , Hipp made his first public
accusations last month, saying
ihen that outgoing Council
President Maura Keyes and
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti
bad illegal conversations
about Shenkler's job perfor-
mance with employees and

each other. Inguanti firmly
denied the allegations.

After the midnight vote,
Hipp was livid. The council
should have gone through an
official job performance eval-
uation with Shenkler, he said.
To not do so lacked "common
decency" and professionalism.

The council "is made up of
people that are young, inex-
perienced and have no skills
at all," Hipp continued.

They abused their posi-
tion. ... This is sixth grade
school yard bully tactics,"
Hipp continued. They don't
know what they, are doing,
and they don't want to learn."

Birdsall said that the bor-
ough's terms of employment
with Shenkler did not require
a performance review. And,
she said, the council's disap-
pointment with Shenkler
should have been' "obvious"
from their interactions with

him at public meetings. For
his part, Hipp said that he
was "absolutely" satisfied with
Shenkler's performance.

Shenkler was hired in late
2008, after almost a year with-
out an administrator. Because
the council rejected Hipp's
first choice for the posi-
tion, Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Manager Robin
Reenstra-Brvant, the responsi-
bility to hire an administrator
fell to the council members.
After a lengthy search, they
chose Shenkler.

Shenkler's employment
agreement states that he serves.
at "the pleasure of the mayor
and council." The position is
"unclassified," for civil service
purposes, said Mark Perkiss
from the New Jersey State Civil
Service Commission. Because
the position is unclassified,
Shenkler did not have tenure
protection.
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aritl I think that'U be a
I for everybody," he said.
t fcrest of telephone
blends into the back-
1 for most people, but it

i on a special significance
&r members of the Orthodox
Avish community in forming
S i truv.
Z ttxuv" is a Hebrew word
ftai roughly means "to com-
Bne or mix the area," or a
Combination or mixture of
fceas into one area" — basi-
city, the area enclosed by
X fjnee. In its English defi-
nition, "eruv" has come to
fefer to the perimeter of that
enclosure — the boundary, or
[fence," itself.
!' Eruvim (the plural of
heruv") surround portions of
many major American dries,
Including New York, Boston,
Baltimore and Providence,
fcl. In the local area, there are
eruvim in many municipali-
ties with large Jewish popu-
lationi, including Passaic,
Teaneck, Tenafly, Fair Lawn,
Englewood and Paramus,
according to people associ-
ated with Congregation Beth-
El. •And, naturally, they are
ubiquitous in Israel.
I, Raymond Negari, chair-
man of Congregation Beth-
El, laid the Rutherford eruv
project has been in progress
for three or four yean. The
synagogue, which has been
in Rutherford since the 1950s
after relocating from East
Rutherford, has been raising
money and charting the area.
, St human, who has been
rabbi of the congregation for
three months, hat extensive
experience with eruvim from
his previous rabbinical posts,
including his most recent, in
(ndjanapolis.

2 "{(The Rutherford con-
gregation) had had a gen-
•raT chart, but I saw that,
p ariii ally. that wouldn't have
wo&ed out because certain
Seas didn't have poles, or if
tin- poles didn't work out it
would have been very expen-
sive to add additions onto the
poles to make it work. So I've
bee}i going throughout the
whdje community from pole
to pole," often on foot, some-

times by pedaling his bicycle.
Schuman is working pains-

takingly to include all of the
homes of his current con-
gregants into the enclosure,
while placing the synagogue
as its nucleus. He estimates
that his charting is roughly 80
percent complete and hopes
to complete it very soon.

Approximately 75 percent
of a Rutherford eruv can be
created simply by recogniz-
ing existing telephone poles.
If the wires run directly over
the tops of the poles or bolt
directly to them, they are
fine. That's a perfect door-
post formation," according to
Orthodox tradition, Schuman
said. "The poles work like
contiguous door posts."

Some of the borough's
poles fit this description
nicely. Utility poles along
Riverside and West Erie ave-
nues, for example, meet the
criteria of having "sending"
and "receiving" wires in fence-
like fashion. Poles on Orient
Way, Winslow Place, Summit
Cross and Park Avenue, how-
ever, present more of a chal-
lenge because they are more

The general perimeter
of the proposed e.ruv would
correspond roughly with the
border of Rutherford, stretch- -
ing along Riverside Avenue,
Marginal Road, Orient Way
and West Erie and Erie ave-
nues.

Some poles present more
of a challenge.

Those poles whose wires
hang along the sides, rather
than running over the tops or
bolting into the posts, would
require a plastic casing to
be added directly below the
bottom wire to complete the
"doorway" structure. This cas-
ing, called a lechi — Hebrew
for "post" — is already a com-
mon feature of telephone
pole architecture. When lech-
is are used to complete an
eruv, they are empty cases,
physically, but spiritually, they
are powerful signposts.

Schuman anticipates the
eruv would incorporate 300
to 400 poles and the instal-
lation of 70 to 100 lee his.
Approximately 20 percent to
25 percent of the route may
require lechia.

Lechi installation is rou-
tinely done by telephone com-
panies. Congregation Beth-El
will fund the installation of
the casings and has been in
touch with PSE&G, Verizon
Communications Inc. and
OMO Construction regarding
the project

Once the lechis are
installed, Beth-El would have
to supervise them every week
or so to ensure the symbolic
boundary remains in place.

"We have to check and
make sure that nobody
used the weed whacker
and knocked off our lechi,"
Schuman said. Lechis must
also be checked regularly for
any changes to the poles, such
as additions of fiber-optic or
cable wires.

In stretches where wires
do not connect to the poles,
high-grade fishing string may
be added to enclose the area,
although the remaining 20
percent of the Rutherford
eruv has been the most dif-
ficult to plot for Schuman, so
it is not clear yet whether such
string will be needed.

Mayor John Hipp is await-
ing the congregation's final
plans, but has recently asked
the borough council to pass a
resolution allowing for Beth-
El's use of the utility poles.

"I think it's important we
honor the first amendment
rights for all faiths and reli-
gions as well as those of non-
believers," Hipp said, add-
ing that people of all faiths
should feel comfortable in
Rutherford.

The congregation has also
asked Hipp for symbolic per-
mission to rent the enclosed
areas of the eruv for 20 years,
which Hipp said he is pre-
pared to grant Although the
particular number of years is
not significant, the "rental" is
an ancient Orthodox Jewish
tradition.

People who do not follow
the To,ah literally will not
be affected by this symbol-
ic action and will retain the
same use of the areas that
they currently enjoy.

But members of
Rutherford's devout
Orthodox Jewish community
look forward to the increased
freedoms that a local eruv

NYC OFFICERS: Continued from Page Al

I; PHOTO BV A I M S TARRAZI
Former New York City Police Officer Miguel Castillo pled guilty Wednesday, Dec. 9 to burglarizing a sus-
pected drug dealer's home on East Pierrepont Avenue in Rutherford. Castillo must testify against his alleged
pirtner-in-crime. Hector Alvarez. Alvarez is still considering a trial. In photo: Castillo is shown to the left

king with his attorney. Brian Nwry, flanked by Alvarez at a previous status hearing.

< _ . ? " •

have faced up to nearly 40 years in prison.
Donahue had offered both men a plea deal

injury, consisting of eight yean in New Jersey
State Prison, with no early release. However,
Castillo and Alvarez declined the offer and
opted for trial.

"I am a little surprised (Alvarez) didn't also
take something,'' Merli said. 1 think (Castillo's
plea) will hurt his chances in trial."

Castillo's attorney, Brian Neary, and
Weichsel did not comment as of press time.

History of the case
The 2007 incident arose following a neigh-

bor's 7:50 a.m. call to the Rutherford Police
Department that two men claiming to be
working undercover on a terrorism case were
reportedly next door arguing with one of the
occupants.

After being questioned by the neighbor,
the two fled, but not before the witness got
a description of the car and plate number.
Rutherford police detectives Michael Garner
and Anthony Nunziato caught up with the
officers on a service road in North Bergen.
According to reports, the suspects didn't say
they were NYPD officers, and in plain view,
the detectives said they saw a sledgehammer,
crowbar and bullet-proof vests.

Police also discovered Alvarez had a semi-
automatic handgun. Alvarez and Castillo were
then transported to Rutherford for further
questioning, where they allegedly gave record-
ed statements explaining what happened.

II

(') Castillo's — an eight-year sentence with no
<>rly release, where he must serve at least 85
ftrcent of his sentence.
;; Castillo, now 30, appeared in front of
Bergen County Superior Court Judge Patrick
fpma, Dec. 9, and pled guilty to one count of
armed robbery and one count of unlawful use
of a bullet-proof vest
; J The plea offer carries a seven-year sentence
Mth no early release — Castillo must serve at
least 85 percent of his sentence (five years and
wne months).

• Both counts will run concurrently and
(astillo will be credited for time served —
approximately two and a half years.
' • Also, as part of Castillo's plea offer, Donahue
siid he must testify against Alvarez in his trial,
tteviousry, Roma ordered to have the two
Mparated from the same jail cell.
'•'• Castillo admitted to committing the crime
4Jth Alvarez and that their intentions were
M rob the resident, Luis Algarin. Castillo
*fco said he knew Alvarez had a gun on him,
4t«>rding to Donahue.
I! Originally, Castillo was charged with kid-
Wpping, armed robbery, armed burglary, pos-
session of a firearm for an unlawful purpose,
flilawful use of a bullet-proof vest, imperson-
fjing a public servant, possession of burglary
Mols and simple assault Alvarez is charged
*]th the same crimes.
" Since the arrest, both men resigned from
«je New York Police Department If convicted,
u&with no plea deals considered, both could

would bring them.
Nona Malinksy has a 2-year-

old child whom she is not
allowed to bring to services
on the Sabbath because of the
prohibition against carrying.

"For us, (the eruv) would
mean that we could go to the
schul together on Saturday,"
she said, using the Yiddish
word for "synagogue."

Currendy, without the pro-
tection granted by an eruv,
she can neither carry her
child nor push a stroller in
public on the Shahb.it, the
Hebrew term for the Sabbath.

Alexandre Dwek said he
often has to leave his wife,
Kate, at home with their
3-year-old on the Sabbath. He
then goes to services at the
schul alone.

It's tough to get dressed
up all nicely, and they're stay-
ing home," he said. "It's a
tease." But he noted that his
family must adhere to the
rules of their beliefs, just as
observant Christians have
rules they must follow.

"(The eruv) would enable
us to travel," he said. It would
be a great thing for "people
like us, who are quiet and
waiting and hoping."

Currently, there are
approximately 15 men and
seven women who worship
at Congregation Beth-El.
Although small and close-
knit, the congregation hopes
to grow.

"The synagogue's not just
for prayer; it's for friendship,
and I think that's what we
specialize in," said Schuman.

Negari and Allan Marcus,
vice president of the congrega-
tion, described the synagogue
as like a family. "Whoever
comes here becomes like fam-

ily," said Negari.
The synagogue experi-

enced a heyday in member-
ship from the 1950s through
1970s, but over the decades,
many members have either
died or moved away. The
dedicated Jewish community
is hoping to rebuild and ser-
vice the whole South Bergen
region.

There are a lot of hous-
es for sale here," Negari
noted. Abo, this (eruv proj-
ect) doesn't cou anybody any
money, any taxpayer or any-
body."

As a safe, beautiful com-
munity in proximity to New
York City and Passaic with
their abundance of kosher
restaurants and good Jewish
schools, Rutherford is an ideal
community for young Jewish
families, Schuman said.

The faithful meet for
vices at their white Queen
Anne mansion synagogue on
Saturday and Sunday morn-
ings. In accordance with
Orthodoxy, men and women
always worship separately.

"We feel it's easier to < on-
centratc on God if you're sint
gle-sex," explained the rabbi,
who can see all the men and
women from his position. A
inei hit/a, or partition, sepa-
rates each sex during the ser-
vice*.

Although worshippers sep-f

arate for services, they are'
welcoming to all.

For this community, utility
poles are more than just mun-
dane structures of wood, wires'
and cables, they are a vital link
to an ancient, enduring and
sacred tradition.
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BUILDING FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

HACKENSACK UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER'S

HEART & VASCULAR HOSPITAL
Hackensack University Medical Center announces the construction of its new,

state-of-the-art hospital within a hospital dedicated to patients with cardiac and

vascular disease and the renowned doctors who take care of them. Our world-class

facility will integrate all necessary services to prevent, diagnose, and treat patients

with cardiovascular disease - strokes, aneurysms, peripheral artery disease, blocked

arteries, irregular heartbeats, and heart failure with a special focus on breakthrough

research and disease management. • When completed, the new hospital will

offer innovations in cardiothoracic surgery, interventional procedures, imaging,

electrophysiology, and endovascular procedures.

A HEALTHIER TOMORROW IS A HEARTBEAT AWAY.

HOMETOWN HOSPITAL
•'•« NEW YORK GIANTS

Hackensack University Medical Center
Proudly serving the community since 1888. www.humc.com
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RHD receives more H1N1 vaccines
RUTHERFORD —

T h e Rutherford Health
Department is pleased to
report that it has received
additional doses of the H1N1
inactivated influenza vaccine
and has scheduled a vacci-
nation program for those 6
months to 35 months of age
who are not allergic to eggs.

The vaccination pro-
gram will be held Thursday,
Jan. 7, in the morning
hours by appointment only
at the Rutherford Health
Department, 184 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

Pre-registration is required
to participate in the program.
No walk-ins will be vaccinated
on the day of the clinic.

Those interested in receiv-
ing the vaccine must pre-reg-
ister by calling the Rutherford
Health Department at 201-
460-3020, starting Monday,
Dec. 21 at 8:30 a.m. The reg-
istration will take place on
a first-come, first-served basis
until all of the vaccination
slots have been filled.

The vaccine contains thi-
merosal, which is a mercury-
based preservative that has

been used in multi- dose vials
of vaccine since the 1930s.

The state Health
Department recommends
that people stay for 15 min-
utes of observation at the vac-
cination site after receiving
this and any vaccine.

Participants should visit
the CDC Web site at wum.cdc.
feu/flu for more additional
information on the H1N1
influenza vaccine, which lists
the people that should and
should not receive this vac-

profiles of the neighborhood

Halo rocks Rutherford
Rock your next party or just

come by to chill for lunch at the

hopping Halo Lounge in Rutherford.

Owner Bill Boettcher

been 'DJing' since he was 14 I

years old and his 28-yeai-long

career has taken him across the globe from |

Jamaica to Costa Rica to Germany to Miami. "I

love it and I feel blessed to do something I love," j

Boettcher said.

Taking his passion and bringing it to another '

level, Boettcher opened up Halo Lounge in late October. Equipped with a state-of-the-art sound system,

complete DJ booth, light show, seven 50-inch HO plasma televisions and a 10-foot HD screen — Halo

Lounge is a one-stop shop for entertainment.

Located right off the main drag in Rutherford, Halo can be found at 14 Glen Road.

Halo Lounge is open for lunch Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

teen nights on Friday from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. (security is present at the door). Private

parties can be scheduled by appointment.

Offering a unique party venue, Halo

is the perfect place to hang out for

lunch or to host fun family and com-

pany parties, Boettcher said. A VIP area and catering

is available. Jazz and comedy nights are also coming

soon.

A haven for gamers, Halo Lounge also offers

"Gamers Xbox Challenge1' every Saturday at 10 a.m.,

where locals can battle it out to see who is the best at

"UFC Disputed" and "Call of Duty Modern Warfare.''

-AfcrtsT.mil — For more information call 201-896-111 or visit www.haloloungenj.com.

feunfck
BrotaJOwter

NJAR* Circle of Exceflence,20O2-2O06
Cdt: (732) 221-2292

Email: DwilstBurdlck@aol.coni
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Call Now!!! S4I4.M0
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Cookies for veterans

PHOTO, AMMeTTF. BOKTONE

LYNDHURST—At a recent meeting of the Woman's Club of Lyndhurst, members packed 250 pounds
of Christmas cookies to donate to veterans' hospitals, nursing homes and the Lyndhurst Food Pantry.
The Woman's Club also welcomed 14 new members recently and is proud to say that it has almost dou-
bled its club membership.

Club members would like to remind everyone that Christmas is almost here and the food pantry is still in
need of paper products, food and gift cards. If you would like to send a monetary donation, make a check
payable to the Woman's Club of Lyndhurst. c/o 226 Kingsland Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071.

The Woman's Club is part of the New Jersey State Federation of Women's Clubs and the General
Federation of Women's clubs.

Local events...
EAST RUTHERFORD

— The East Rutherford free
rabies clinic for dogs and cats
will be held Jan. 26 at the
East Rutherford Civic Center,
37 Vreeland Ave., 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Please be advised
that if your dog is not already
licensed with the borough for
2010, you will be required to

do so at the clinic. Licensing
fees are $10 for spayed/neu-
tered dogs and $13 for non-
spayed/neutered dogs.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Library is offering
free ESL classes to the pub-
lic. We have openings in our
intermediate and advanced
classes. Registration forms
are available at the library's
Adult Circulation Desk. You

must be registered by Dec.
26. Once you hand in your
form, you will be contacted
to schedule a date to come to
the library for a brief English
test to determine which class
would be best for you. Classes
begin in January and will last
for about 10 sessions. The
library is also in need of certi-
fied ESL tutors. Call 201-804-
2478 ext. 7.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Nome in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

QUALITY THREE FAMILY

LYNDHURST $594,000
ORIGINAL OWNER of this
custom, burke built 3 fam-
ily w/steel eye beam construc-
tion! 3 bedroom, 2 bedroom,
and one bedroom units.
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COMMERCIAL RENTALS
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Administrator firing
raises questions

1 When a sitting mayor calls
out a member of the local
governing body for doing
something illegal, it's never
a good day in the world of
South Bergen politics.
' Rutherford Mayor John
Hipp claims (both in last
Week's article by Susan
C. Moeller and a letter on
this page) that members of
the borough council acted
improperly when dealing with
the tenure and ultimate firing
of Leslie Shenkler as borough
administrator.

The mayor alleges that
council members Kimberly
Birdsall, Maura Keyes, Rose
Inguanti and Joseph DeSalvo
"spoke to each other and with
department heads outside the
meeting process over a period
of months" about Shenkler's
employment status.

Shenkler was fired earlier
this month (read more Page
Al) with only Councilman
John Genovesi voting no.
The former administrator will
receive three months of pay
as severance.

If this allegation is
true, both the residents of
Rutherford and Shenkler
himself have been dealt an
unfair hand. Borough busi-
ness is meant to be conducted
in a public forum, or at the
very least in a closed-session
meeting among other council
members. A person's employ-
ment status is not meant to
be discussed over coffee at a
local restaurant.

However, up until this
point, Hipp's allegations
stand as allegations. More
solid evidence will need to
surface in order for these alle-
gations to stand.

Whether or not this argu-
ment proves true, the mayor
of Rutherford has acted in
a bizarre manner by asking
public employees about the

situation. If, as he alleges, this
action is illegal and in viola-
tion of state law, then a better
avenue to pursue the poten-
tial case should be made by a
third-party investigatory body,
such as the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office. Hipp's
leadership in Rutherford
presents him with a conflict of
interest and lends the entire
proceedings the dubious title
of a witchhunt.

Inguanti is claiming that
if employees didn't talk with
Hipp, they ran the risk of fac-
ing insubordination charges.

If the mayor called you,
a public employee, into an
office to talk about a conver-
sation you may or may not
have had with a council mem-
ber, the result could make for
a hostile work environment.

Interestingly, the entire
situation appears to show
a deep fissure in the local
Republican Party. Hipp is not
only accusing Democrats, but
officials from his side of the
aisle.

At the end of the day, the
Rutherford Borough Council
needs to come forward and
discuss exactly what hap-
pened, what transpired and
what the future will look
like in terms of the borough
administrator role. The
mayor needs to step back and
let someone else fight this
fight; he does not have the
power of indictment.

As the situation spirals out
of control, Shenkler will sit
home this holiday season, and
whether or not he deserves to
be there is still a serious ques-
tion that deserves a serious
answer.

Something fishy is going
on. It's just a question of
which person has the right
to point fingers and which
person has the right to be
pointed at.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
American Legion Post 139

The American Legion Post 139 in Lyndhurst is one of those
local organizations that conducts heartfelt charity work with-
out ever asking for any recognition. The post routinely sets up
events and programs to help the brave servicemen and service-
women fighting overseas. This month, the post is conducting a
"Shopping for Soldiers" campaign that looks to compile pack-
ages for those soldiers unable to be home for the holidays.

The members of the post who always think about others
before they think about themselves should be honored with the
distinction of "Leader of the Week."

Their tireless efforts do not go unnoticed.
Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at

johnQLeadnNewspapers. net.
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HIPP:' I WILL TAKE FORMAL

ACTION'
TO THE EDITOR:
It was just before midnight on

Tuesday, Dec. 8 that five members
of the Rutherford Borough Council
voted to terminate Les Shenkler from
his position as borough administrator.
The move was led by outgoing council
member Maura Keyes. The lone dissent-
ing vote was recently reelected council
member John Genovesi. The immediate
effect of this decision is that it will cost
taxpayers almost $50,000 because the
council deliberately chose to terminate
Shenkler immediately and to pay him
the severance instead of providing him
three months notice.

That the council has the right to
terminate employees is not the ques-
tion. Rather, the question is whether
or not the council may violate state law
and fundamental concepts of fairness
and decency in doing so. They do not
have that right. In this case, rather than
conduct a job performance evaluation,
council members Keyes, Rose Inguanti,
Kimberly Birdsall and Joseph DeSalvo
spoke to each other and with depart-
ment heads outside the meeting process
over a period of months. Outgoing coun-
cil member Keyes urged Shenkler to
resign last July 21, claiming that she had
already spoken to every member of the
council except Councilman Genovesi
and that they were all in agreement.
Those discussions took place outside the
Open Public Meetings Act.

Shenkler was not my choice for bor-
ough administrator. The council refused
to confirm my appointment and, after 10
months without a borough administra-
tor, hired him. But in the time he has
served our community as administrator,
he has performed very well. Rutherford
has been and continues to be fighting
through the worst economic crisis in
generations. When Shenkler was hired
in November 2008, he brought experi-
ence and professionalism to the posi-
tion. He had a lot to learn in a very
short time. He worked to end the prac-
tice of employees taking borough vehi-
cles for personal use and driving them
home and elsewhere for which he was
criticized by Councilwoman Keyes. He
worked to identify a series of cost-cutting
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measures to lower taxes, but was ignored
by council members Keyes, Inguanti,
Birdsall and Sasso.

Shenkler deserves a lot of cred-
it for the Green Team initiatives and
Rutherford's receiving certification by
Sustainable New Jersey. He conducted
the energy audit, pursued the purchase
of hybrid vehicles, identified other ini-
tiatives ongoing in the town, such as
the weekly farmers' market as a way
of qualifying for certification. In all,
Shenkler directly contributed to or was
otherwise involved in generating 90 out
of the 140 points for Rutherford's green
team certification. Yet, council member
Birdsall has refused to give him credit
for his efforts.

Shenkler supervised the installation
of new computer equipment, which will
enable our borough to deliver services
more efficiently to our residents in the
future. Because of his efforts, we will
have a better phone system, which will
resolve persistent and troublesome com-
munications problems that have plagued
our current system. He has handled
numerous complaints by residents, often
stepping in to help residents in need,
such as adding an additional bus stop for
some of our seniors.

We are about governing this commu-
nity for the betterment of all our resi-
dents. We need to improve our roads,
our sewer and storm-water systems, our
communications systems. We need to

maintain our public safety and sanita-
tion services. We cannot afford to be
without the services of an administrator.
Shenkler knows what needs to be done
and how to accomplish the tasks ahead
of us. Of course, none of this matters to
council members Keyes, Inguanti, Sasso,
Birdsall and DeSalvo. It does to me. As
mayor, I have the obligation to make
sure that the laws of this state and the
ordinances of this borough are enforced.
So I will be taking formal action.

John F.Hipp
Mayor, Borough of Rutherford

PROBLEMS IN DISTRICT 7

TO THE EDITOR:
I was a board worker in Rutherford

in District 7. I still do not know who
won the second seat on the Rutherford
Council, but I do know that District
7 had problems with one of its voting
machines. On one of the machines it
was necessary to press the black square
twice on the Republican line for council
before the vote registered.

We called the mechanic, but he
did not repair the machine. After he
left, I suggested that we close down
the machine and work with orily one
machine until it was repaired. I was

Please see UTTERS on Page B4

MERRY CHRISTMAS 2009

OH, N«5- LITTUe JIMMY BECAME A VICTIM Of

COLUMN

Sleep well little children
Back in 1956, composers Alan

Bergman and Leon Klatzkin penned a
holiday song entitled "Sleep Well Little
Children."

Though performed by a myriad of tal-
ented artists over die years, I myself had
never come across the song until recent-
ly. It was this past November, while skim-
ming through several holiday recordings
online, that I came to appreciate the
beauty of this simplistic song.

In the fall of 2008, Tony- and
Emmy-Award-winning actress Kristin
Chenoweth released a holiday album
of original compositions and familiar
favorites — one being "Sleep Well Little
Children." And that my dear readers was
what I was listening to die other day as
I came across a tiny, yellow school bus
stopped in the middle of a two-lane road.

Morning commutes across the north-
ern New Jersey area have been long and
tedious — no doubt a result of the end-
less construction projects being under-
taken on our heavily traveled roadways.

On this particular Friday morning,
my patience was wearing incredibly thin.
I was already running behind schedule
and now found myself sitting in bumper-
to-bumper traffic. I decided to exit the
highway as soon as possible — navigating
through back roads and side streets in an
effort to avoid most of the congestion.

Within minutes of exiting, I was
relieved to see the needle on my speed-
ometer approaching a normal limit —
void of the commuter chaos I had expe-
rienced only moments before.

But soon my travels were again
brought to a screeching halt when I

came up behind a tiny, yellow school bus
stopped in the middle of a two-lane road.
I assumed the scheduled pickup would
only take a few minutes, as I waited for
a young girl or boy to come running
out their front door with a school bag
securely strapped to their back.

But as time continued to elapse, my
patience again wore thin — as the bus

remained idle, continuing to wait for
its passenger. My mind became flooded
with negative thoughts: "I'm never going
to get to work on time" — "Why couldn't
the bus have pulled over so I could pass
it and continue on my way?"

And just at that moment, almost
as though the entire scene had been
orchestrated perfectly, a young boy in
a wheelchair was being pushed from
his driveway by his mother as the song
"Sleep Well Little Children" began play-
ing in the background.

Sleep well little children, wherever you art.
Tomorrow is Christmas, beneath every star.

Soon the snow/lakes will fall, and tomor-
row you 'II see.

Every wish one and all, waiting under
the tree.

As the bus driver emerged to lower
the mechanical lift for the wheel chair,
the doting mother adjusted the little
boy's hat and played with his chubby
cheeks — which made the little tyke who
appeared to be no more than 3 feet tall,
laugh and laugh. She then kissed him
goodbye before he took the short ride
up the lift and then safely into die con-
fines of the bus' interior.

As the tiny, yellow school bus finally
pulled away, I felt overwhelmed with
guilt for so many reasons — my severe
impatience, my negative and selfish
thoughts and my utter disregard for the
fact that I was living, walking and breath-
ing with the greatest of ease.

That morning, I was sent a reminder
that's not only applicable on Christinas
but all year long. To be thankful for what
you have and those you are lucky enough
to share it with. It's human nature to
assume our struggles are greater than
our neighbors, but in truth we're of u-n
just too blind to see the bountiful giro
we've been afforded — the greatest giro
we could ever truly ask for.

This holiday season, I will remenv
ber that little boy and his family in mf
thoughts and prayers. They are obviously
faced with unenviable circumstances and
yet probably have a better understanding
of what is truly important in life than yoq
or I do. To them I'm sure, the greatest
gift they could receive is the smile of that
little boy on Christmas morning.

I
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-overruled by the Democratic
*—ard members who claimed

would cause long delays
as lines would form,

remarked. I f it was GOT.
Conine's line we would have
the State Troopers here super-
vising the repair." We were
busy but no lines formed. It
finally took Mayor John Hipp,
who came to the voting place
with the mechanic, and made
him make the needed repairs,
on both machines, after which

,,the machines worked fine.
j, In a normal election, this
..machine problem would
probably make no difference.
But in an election so-very

j close, who knows?
G«orge Ramie

Rutherford

of your party voted against the
appointment of your friend
Fargo. They get it It's time
you get it

Forrest Elliott

Wood-Ridge

WHYDIDSARLOTRYTO
APPOINT FARGO?

TO THE EDITOR:
In case you missed Charlie

i Stiles recent article in The
Record, I suggest you get a

..copy and read about our
mayor and how he is spend-
ing our money.

The mayor in his other
job as state senator tried to
pass an appointment of Nick
Fargo through the lame duck
session. Why is this impor-
tant? Fargo is another dou-
ble, triple dipper. First, he
is chief financial officer of
Wood-Ridge, making $15,376.
He is also treasurer of funds
at the Wood-Ridge Board of
Education, making $2,308. In
addition, he is business admin-
istrator of the Hudson County

, School of Technology, mak-
,ing $154,374, and is a mem-
ber of the Hudson Taxation
Board, making $20,046.

When our mayor/sena-
tor was asked about this, he
said, in a matter of words,

u"So what if Fargo holds four
separate public jobs? So what
if he's salting away two public
pensions, is there a problem

• here?"
Well, mayor/senator, why

don't you ask that of people
in your district and town who
have lost their jobs? Are you
that out of touch? Members

CONGRATS TO
PARNOFIEliO

TO THKKDITOR: •
Now mat the votes have

been counted and recounted
by die four members of the
Board of Elections (two of
whom are Republicans) and
with this same recount being
overseen by die Republican
Superintendent of Elections
Patricia DiCostanzo and the
results certified by Republican
County Clerk Kathleen
Donovan, it should be time
to congratulate Democrat
Jon Parnofiello' on his victory
in the race for Rutherford
Borough Council. We
should also be commending
Republican Todd Hennessey
for a campaign of which he
can be proud of and we wish
him well in the future.

However, it is both dis-
tressing and- unfortunate
that convicted felon and
disgraced Jersey City mayor,
Gerry McCann, is harassing
Rutherfordians at their homes
trying to find some excuse to
overturn Parnofiello's certi-
fied election. It should be an
embarrassment to Hennessey
to be associated in any capac-
ity with McCann.

Again, our congratulations
to Jon Parnofiello. Let's move
on together.

Barbara Russell

Rutherford

which confirmed the rumor.
Does this mean that he

will work for his employer,
Bernadette, all day, and be a
Rutherford council member
at night?

That's something to think
about

Where will his allegiance
lie?

Robert J. Jeffnyi
Rutherford

THE ALLEGIANCE OF

PARNOFIELLO?
TO THE EDITOR:
I had heard a rumor that

Jon Parnofiello is Bernadette
McPherson's legislative aide.
So I called The Leader, ask-
ing to speak with Susan C.
Moeller, who had listed the
resume of each candidate,
never mentioning this.

The editor was avail-
able and took the call. He
answered the question after a
moment or two with a "Yes,"

SOME FINAL WORDS

TO THE EDITOR:
My fellow citizens, this is

my last opportunity to speak
to you as borough council
president and as a council-
man from the Borough of
North Arlington.

As I complete my three-
year term, I want to thank the
community for the opportu-
nity to serve. It has been an
honor to do so. It has been
rewarding as well as challeng-
ing. I would like to thank the
department heads, employees
and volunteers. I especially
want to thank my family and
especially my wife, Sharon,
for supporting me in my time
served.

I want to thank Mayor
Peter Massa for letting me be
mentored by the most hon-
est, fair and sincerest person
I have ever met. You are truly
a champion for the people of
North Arlington,

I came into office as the
community faced a major
challenge in EnCap, and
the community won. It was
you, mayor, that led the fight
against EnCap and eminent
domain. And, some five years
later, no one's home or busi-
ness has been taken.

For this alone was a batde
that needed to be won and
I'm proud to say we did what
was right for the taxpayers
and homeowners alike. It was
Mayor Pete Massa who led
us and I'm grateful for the
privilege of having served with
you.

Also, I'm grateful for
the support and work of
Councilman Mark Yampaglia.
I will be forever grateful,
and to my friend and fellow
Councilman Sal DiBlasi. You
have always been willing to lis-

OPENING NIGHTS - TICKETS $17!*
'(Exdudes VIP Floor and VIP teals No double dbcouMfc) ~
'(Exdudes VIP Floor and VIP teals. No double

7*-Ifl
JAN. 7

7:00 PM1

JAN. t

7:00 PM

JAN. 9
11:00 AM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM

JAN. 10
11:00 AM
3:00 PM

JAN. 14*-18 #£

i
JAN.2r-24izoD|fcc

7*0 PIT

10,30 AM

7:30 PM

10:30 AM
3:00 PM
7:30 PM

10:30 AM

Buy tickets at
www.disneyonice.com,

ticketmaster
Retail Locations,

Arena Box Offices
or call 1-800-745-3000

Ticket Prices:
$20 -$27.50 -$3150

$55 VIP-$80 VIP Floor

ten and were passionate about
all your work efforts; you're
a champion to fairness and
honesty. I thank you for your
service to the community.

And I'm grateful to
Councilman Steve Tanelli for
all his work, guidance, dedi-
cation, acceptance and most
importantly friendship in my
council term.

This has been a difficult
time not just for our nation,
but our borough as well. In
all the work I have done, every
decision I have made, I've
done so trying to build upon
a future for die residents of
North Arlington. Currendy,
North Arlington no longer
operates as an organization
that used to have as its motto
"we have always done it that
way." We have strived to
build accountability and fis-
cal responsibility into the day-
to-day management process
and run North Arlington as a
business.

I sought to serve and give
North Arlington a new kind
of municipal government:
smaller, more modern, more
effective, full of ideas and
policies appropriate to this
tough time, always putting the
taxpayer first, holding the line
on spending, watching our
dollars and always focusing
on the future. As a result of
that, during my time on the
finance committee, property
taxes for municipal purposes
increased just 2 percent in
two years.

I want to leave you with
some thoughts on the future.

First concerning EnCap.
There is a quote from the
inaugural address of President
John F. Kennedy in 1961 that
reminds me of the challenge
we knew we would face going
against EnCap: "All this will
not be finished in the first 100
days. Nor will it be finished
in the first 1,000 days, nor
in the life of this administra-
tion, nor even perhaps in our
lifetime on this planet. But let
us begin."

Whether the parcels in the
North Arlington meadow-
lands become a hotel or con-
vention center, a warehouse
outlet or business district, or
perhaps a town recreational
facility with a mixed-use ware-

house component or a solar
or wind farm, or just a big
park with walking trails, one
thing can be sure is mat build-
ing in the North Arlington
portion of die meadowlands
will not happen overnight.
History has taught us thai

I'm concerned because I
see the same storm brewing.
State agency not helping cash-
strapped town, developer on
die horizon. .State agency act-
ing independently with its
own agenda. Looking at prop-
erties in North Arlington.

So I have only a couple
of questions for die -NJMC.
North Arlington is in exactly
the same situation as last year .
concerning die baler being
closed by the NJMC. So, if die
NJMC is not going to help
North Arlington widi its baler
obligation and it's going take
$1 million from the North
Arlington budget and force
North Arlington to pay for tip-
ping and dumping for a baler
operation it closed, and cre-
ate a 15-percent tax increase,
why does North Arlington
need the NJMC?

NJMC Executive Director
Bob Ceberio told citizens
during his listening tour in
Rutherford and Lyndhurst
concerning openness and
development in the meadow-
lands that the NJMC made
mistakes last time with EnCap
and he realized that. Notice
the NJMC didn't come here
for a listening session. Bob
and the NJMC had one mil-
lion reasons why not to.

So to the NJMC, don't con-
tinue to make that mistake by
not helping North Arlington
now. Learn from your mistake
and I would urge the one lone
North Arlington representa-
tive, James Bocchino, on that
commission not to continue
to support that commission's
decision and work as hard as
he can to get that aid restored.

See, ladies and gentlemen,
EnCap is gone and it halted
the redevelopment agenda
of Kaiser, Pitman and Massa.
That is exactly why this mayor
and council in a bipartisan
fashion hired a specialist in
brownfield development like
Joe M.ii.i/i11 Not just to look
Please see LETTERS on

PageB6

Presented by
Nancy Lastra
Broker/Owner

Prior to the actual dosing day, there
are several things you should do
to be certain that your real estate
transaction will dose on time, and
that everything will go smoothly.
A day or two before dosing, you
should review your final dosing
statement or HUD-1 Statement.
Carefully review the preliminary
report or the guarantee of title
insurance, to verify the exact legal
description of the property and any
liens, encumbrances or other items
which may have been discovered on
the property. For more information,
please call our office. No one in the
world sells more real estate than
we do.
Any number of circumstances
can hold up a move into a newly
purchased house. Whether due to
delayed mortgage approval, the
seller's inability to dose on a new
home, or incompatibility with the
mover's schedule,-short delays can
occur. If the contract to purchase
a home doesn't cover the issue
of short delays, the party that is
able to close on the exact date
in the contract stands to lose. A
contract that states that "time is of
the essence" as to the dosing date
gives the right to sue over failure
to close. However, it may make
little practical sense to do so if the
other party is making every effort
to comply in a short period of time.
HINT: A purchase and sale
agreement may stipulate that a daily
charge be paid by the seller when
he or she fails to move out by the
deadline.

54 Ames Av&nuc
Rutheriofd, NJ 07070

Office: 201 -728-9400x215

Advertise
& Increase

traffic

Call
201.438.8700

Ext. 210

SETON HALL BASKETBALL

WEEKEND PLAN
TEMPLE SAT DEC, 19

WEST VIRGINIA SAT DEC. 26

CINCINNATI SAT JAN. 9

DEPAUL SUN FEB. 14

MARQUETTE SUN FEB. 2B

DECK THE HALL HOLIDAY PLAN
H M P U SAT DEC. 19

NAVY TUE DEC. 22

WEST VIRGINIA SAT DEC. 26

SYRACUSE TUE DEC.29

CINCINNATI SAT JAN. 9

POWER PLAN
SYRACUSE TUE DEC. 29

WBBVS, UCONN SAT JAN. 2

LOUISVILLE THU JAN. 21

PITTSBURGH SUN JAN. 24

NOTRE DAME THU FEB. 11

1-877-SHU-HOOP
shupirateu.com
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RUTHERFORD — The
icrford Congregation
"*" is offering a visit W

to sing at the home
your choice in Rutherford

on several evenings during
the holiday season. The cost
is $10 per "telegram." Oner
hundred percent of funds
raised will be donated to the
InterReligious Fellowship for
the Homeless (uniw.it/hniM-
las.org). The dates are Dec.
17 and 20, 7 p.m. to 9 pjn.
and Saturday, Dec. 19, 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. E-mail Carol at
careertutorQgmail com.

FRIDAY 12/18
RUTHERFORD — The

Church of Saint Mary, 91
Home Ave., Rutherford, will
host a community Messiah
sing Friday, Dec. 18 at 7:30
p.m. There is no admission
charge. A free will offering
will be taken.

signing

at ' l l im. I
ties and i
a colonial
Victorian
tioo.C»U20V

t^wfr tfaje as a coach,
m ) y r or- team
shbuld come to

UNDH

tbtej^Mlij'child^
! "fits fbsBi' Mf on or

BJOctf ~1"*" '

RUTHERFORft
First Presbyterian
Rutherford will hoid
dal THue Ouixum*
Sunday, Dec. 20 at 4 p.m.
The service, entitled "A Light
in the Darkness,'' is designed
to provide a sacred place
for grieving for those in die
community dealing With the
loss of a loved one, illness,
divorce, broken relationships,
unemployment, loneliness or
other burdens this Christinas
season. As part of the service,
participants will be invited to
light a candle in memory of
a loved one or as a special
prayer request The service
will be held in the Chapel
at the corner of East Passaic
Avenue and Ridge Road in
Rutherford. Visit wurw.fpcruth-
afmd.org or can 201-438-3569.

LYNDHURST —
Musicora will be presented
Sunday, Dec. 20 at 1 p.m.
for adults and children over

WOOD-RIDGE
'ood-Ridge Memoria

r, 231 Hackensack S t , |
a Christmas

dme Wednesday, Dec. 23 at':
». Santa Claus himself \

Wad classic Christmas
to the children.

' Slu>*boa<. /CianoJ
...Dec.:;T

)a.nt Bus fine l
jstottbackoflSOplay; {

Dr. Byong 11«rti"of United
Medical PCi'WRutherford
Ave., Lyndhurst, has H1N1
vaccine available to indi-
viduals in prtijnty groups
regardless of wnere they live.
Appointments Arc necessary
Monday throttth Thursday, 8
a.m. to 7 p.m.* Friday 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m.
to 12 p.m. C*B J<H-460-0063.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Board
of Health is taking appoint-
ments for the'seasonal flu
vaccine for adults only. Call

3
.TNDHURST-r-JCelcbrat,
r Year's Eve*tmder the

Stars" at the Lyndhurst Efts
Thursday, Dec 31, 8:30 pjn.
to 1:30 a.m. |60 per person
includes, music, dinner and
open bar. Call 201-507-1505
or 201-456-2212. Proceeds to
benefit various Elks charities.
Must be 21 or over. *

CARLSTADT — The
CarUtadt Little League,
Minor League and Tee Ball
will hold their registrations
'Jan. 9 and Jin. 16, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. dowli at the
Cartatadt Public School gym
entrance. You aM" utilize
carhtadHLam to pre-fill your
registration forms, medical
release and volunteer appli-

: LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library is
collecting gently used coats,
sweaters, jackets and snow-
suits in all sizes from infant
to adult for St. John's Soup
B3tchcn in Newark. The drop-

ffbox is located at the front
entrance of the library, 355
Valley Brook Ave.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Saint Joseph's Mothers' Club
wiB hold its annual Tricky
Tray Sunday, Jan. 10 in St.
Joseph School, 20 Hackensack
St, East Rutherford. Doors
open at 6 p.m. Donation $10.
There are many great prizes
including two Bon Jovi tick-

Tui**sjr, &&>» at
tne Bergen Cbunty
Sociely will kold a fareireU
bird walk. This free two-hour
guided waft win take place at
DeSorte Park in Lyndhurst
We'U look at waterfowl arid
raptors and whatever else is
around, last year at this time,
we had the snowy owls and a
Eurasion green-winged teal.
E-mail gnaUiuk49aoLcom or
call 201-6364022.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Knights of Columbus
Council 4524 of Carlstadt/
East Rutherford will hold
its annual basketball free
throw contest Saturday, Jan
9 at 8 a.m. in St. Joseph's
gym, 120 Hoboken Road,
East Rutherford. The con-
test is open to boys and girls
between the ages of 10 and
12 yean of age. The age cut
off in Jan. 12, 2010.

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody
Free Public Library, 420
Hackensack St., Carlstadt,
is offering free English as
a Second Language classes
starting the week of Jan. 4.
Classes are offered Monday
and Wednesday 10:30 a.m.
to noon or Tuesday and
Thursday 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
CaU 201-4384866.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail tditorO

LeaderNevapapen.net by Friday
at 5 p.m. for the next week's edi-
tion. Due to space limitations,
pros releases an not guaranteed
to run. Shorter releases an pn-
find.

Community announcements
LYNDHURST — Cervino Family Chiropractic is collecting

toys for underprivileged children, which will be donated to
St. Peter's Home for Boys (ages 8-18) and the Jersey Battered
Women's Shelter. Sports and music items are popular along
with toiletries and gift certificates. Anyone donating a new
unwrapped toy or warm clothing will receive a certificate for an
initial chiropractic exam and x-rays, if necessary (value $295).
'.Call 201-939-3330. Drop off donations at 155 Park Ave., Suite
208, Lyndhurst any time before Tuesday, Dec. 22.

KEARNY — St Cecilia Church, 114 Chestnut St, Kearny,
will hold a flea market Saturday, Dec. 19,9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
; LYNDHURST — The American Legion Post 139 in
;Lyndhurst will resume its "Shopping for Soldiers" campaign.
The American Legion will shop for and mail packages of
necessities to our brave servicemen and servicewomen from
the Lyndhurst area who are currently stationed abroad. Several
businesses in Lyndhurst have agreed to set up donation contain-
'ers with a list of needed items. If you would like to donate items
'to this cause, visit Kearny Federal Savings Bank (Stuyvesant and
Valley Brook avenues), Paladium Palace Hair Designers (649
Ridge Road), Perkins Restaurant (Valleey Brook Avenue), Mr.
Bruno's Restaurant (Valley Brook Avenue) and Burger King (1

J*ark Ave.). CaU Tom Witt at 201-933-4120 to make a donation.
! RUTHERFORD — Until Dec. 18, the Garabedian Group
land Kutgan-Bergen Realtors are proud to sponsor "A Holiday
Toy Drive" for Hackensack University Medical Center
.Tomorrows Children's Fund. Drop off new unwrapped toys to
the Garabedian Group, 59 Park Ave., Rutherford.

Happy Holidays

o ~ . 1BOBMS, Sfdam f" !•' * 3SOMM. I
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Rutherford will open mats
season in Nutley Tournament
By W. LBV Alan Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD — "We're
definitely going to be better
thu year, that I'm sure of;
what I'm not sure of is how
much better we're going to
be," mused Jeff Rcliain, the
veteran head wrestling coach
at Rutherford High School,
of his team's outlook for the
2009-10 campaign.

Since earning back-to-back
Bergen County Scholastic
League/ American Division
championships in 2004 and
'05, the locals have fallen on
somewhat hard times and
haven't produced a winning
record in the four years since,
with RHS finishing at 10-14
last time around.

The Bulldogs will kick
off their current campaign
by taking part in the Nutley
Tournament Saturday, Dec.
19. That tourney will also
include teams from Saint
Joseph Regional, Momclair
Kimberley Academy,
Middletown South, Glen
Ridge and Passaic County
Tech, along with the homes-
tanding Raiders.

"I'm not sure if we're going
to have a winning dual meet
record this season, either,
because I've scheduled some
very tough teams, but, if we
do well against some of those
opponents, we will have a shot
at making the states again,"
analyzed Rehain.

"After we were real good
in '04 and '05, we just haven't
had a lot of depth, amongst
other things. But, the rec
program has really improved
recently, due to the efforts
of a bunch of very dedicated

NA's John Palumbo to star
in Temple's Bowl game

By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

PHOTO BY Bill AUBJ-NJ SPOST/ACIKDN
The only wrestler from Rutherford High to reap a medal at the region-
al level last year was Michael Paskas, who finished third at Region IV
in late February. Now a junior, Paskas will compete at 145-pounds this
time around.

dads, and, as a result, we have
at least seven freshmen in the
program this year, which is
the most that we've had in
a long time. So, things are
improving."

Captaining the club is a
pair of senior starters: Dave
Zurla, a 189-pound senior
who earned a district cham-
pionship last year, and Mike
Gerbasio, a 215-pounder who
was a district runner-up in
March.

The list of others who
should be salient to the

squad's shot at success this
season includes two sopho-
more standouts: Mike Paskas,
a 145-pounder who was a dis-
trict champ and third place
finisher in the region last
season, and John Boyle, a
135-pounder who is a defend-
ing district champion.

Tuesday, Dec. 22, will find
the Bulldogs hosting Belleville
at 5 p.m., with the Bergen
County Tournament set for
Dec. 29 and 30 at Rockland
County Community College.

On Tuesday, Dec. 29 at 4:30 p.m. on
ESPN, former Queen of Peace offensive line-
man, John Palumbo (#77) will take the field
in Temple's first Bowl Game appearance in
30 years when the Owls meet National pow-
erhouse UCLA in the second edition of the
Eagle Bank Bowl in Washington.D.C.

The recipient of accolades from across
the country, Palumbo, who was moved from
guard to center at the beginning of the
season, garnished Third Team All-MAC
Conference honors and is ranked 37th in
the country among all college centers.

The Temple Owls enjoyed a 9-3 season
winning nine in a row and gaining coach
Golden votes for coach of the year.

Temple won its last bowl appearance
when it appeared in the Garden State Bowl
in 1979.

Palumbo playing center for the first time
in his career helped to anchor a solid run-

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

ning game that gained co-MVP Honors from
his team's peers.

Palumbo who will start at center in the
Bowl Game will go against UCLA's Bryan
Price, voted Pack 10 Player of the Year.

Price is the nose guard for the Bruins and
at 6-foot-2-inches and 310 pounds the chal-
lenge for Palumbo to keep the quarter back
sack free will be a tough test.

"I relish the opportunity to play against
some of the best linemen in the country,"
noted Palumbo.

Dad, John Palumbo, who started in foot-
ball at Harrison High School in the early 70s
and uncle Robert who played football for
the North Arlington Vikings before his Hair
Salon career made him one of the best hair
designers in the country are thrilled with
the opportunity to see the younger Palumbo
shine on the national stage.

The Leader Newspapers' James Dombrowski,
will be on the field in Washington to cover
the game.

LETTERS: Continued
from Page B4

at developing Porete Avenue,
but the old BCUA property
and Beth Steel properties as
well. .

An expert who was going
to help North Arlirfeton
develop a plan that makes
sense for the borough, with
the interest of the borough.
One that would help us with
that bridge from the garbage
days of the NJMC and depen-
dency on the state, to other
forms of revenue that the bor-
row needs and wants, a plan
moving North Arlington for-
ward. That was this council's
goal and objective and I hope
that doesn't change with the
new majority.

Secondly, while we suc-
cessfully lobbied for aid and
assistance from the state and
its agencies in the past, that
well is dry next year accord-
ing to our new governor and
the reality is that the baler
is still closed and as of today
there are no plans to open it
in 2010.

In tough dmes you have to
make tough choices. I read
once that concerning public

office you find out that you
cannot nuke everyone happy
with your decisions, there will
always be someone's voice
heard, expressing opposition
without alternatives, finding
fault but never favor, perceiv-
ing gloom on every side and
seeking influence without
responsibility.

I've been openly critized
for taking controversial and
politically unpopular posi-
tions when it came to collec-
tive bargaining issues such as
raises, promotions and new
hires. I've said it before and
I'll say it now, North Arlington
finds itself in a fiscal crisis
of simply spending too much
and not making the cuts nec-
essary to operate within the
confines of the municipal
tax levy, the borough's main
source of funding.

Until that day is realized,
nothing will • change and
increasing taxes will bloom
like leaves on a spring day
along Ridge Road for the
foreseeable future. For the
word "No" is something that
will need to be part of the
financial dictionary in 2010.

Thirdly, to my friends

across the aisle in the
Republican Party. . . •

It's easy to say you'll buy a
water company back, or inves-
tigate the sale of a utility or
lower your water rates or even
reduce taxes in campaign lit-
erature. But it's a very differ-
ent thing to sit in this chair
and govern and make those
tough decisions.

To the councilmen-elect,
you're going to find out very
quickly that unlike campaigns,
you just can't say anything
you feel like, get elected and
hope people forget. You can't
promise raises or promotions
and jobs to everyone with-
out financial consequence. I
assure you they do not forget.

We all make mistakes and
this governing body is made
of folks with feelings, fami-
lies and a sense of right and
wrong. The people I have
served with are good people
who have tried to do what was
right for the community.

So what makes great copy
in the press or campaign
brochure rarely solves the
bottom line of the finances
of local government. Don't
delude yourself with rhetoric

you know is not true. For the
ability to campaign has noth-
ing to do with the ability to
govern and has nothing to do
with balancing a budget and
making tough fiscal choices.

For the ugliness of the last
campaign is over. Campaigns
designed for the expressed
purpose of winning at all costs
and hellbent on destroying
the opposition can no lon-
ger trample on those values.
There has to be an end to the
petty partisan fighting and
false promises, the retaliatory
charges and worn-out point
of views that for far too long
have strangled our politics in
North Arlington. It's senseless
and self devouring.

So in the words of Scripture,
the time has come to set aside
childish things. It's time to
put forth a sensible public
policy that will solve the prob-
lems that this new majority
faces. I'm sure Mayor Massa
and the remaining democrats
will endorse and help if they
are presented ideas that make
sense for the community.

But the blame game is
over, you can't criticize Mayor
Massa and the remaining

Democrats on this council,
when you have voted with
them 98 percent of the time
the past two years on the
direction of the borough,
how to handle the EnCap law-
suit, budgets, promotions and
expenditures.

In closing I'd like to close
with yet another President
Kennedy quote concerning
Democrats and Republicans:
I thought it would be fitting
for my final letter to you the
residents of North Arlington.
It speaks to our differences.

Democrats vs. Republicans
We have all made mistakes.
But Dante tells us that divine
justice weighs the sins of the
cold-blooded and the sins of
the warm-hearted on differ-
ent scales. Better the occa-
sional faults of a party living
in the spirit of charity than
the consistent omissions of a
party frozen in the ice of its
own indifference.

In life, one learns more
from defeat than victory, as
for me, I'll leave the council
more idealistic, more full of
hope than the day I arrived.
My term and days are nearly
through, but my days of ser-

vice, certainly will not be. In
the years ahead, I will always
reflect warmly on my posi-
tion held here, and I will
always wear that tide proudly.
My family and I join in wish-
ing the Borough of North
Arlington the very best, a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Yean

Albert Grand
Council President

North Arlington

A THANK YOU FROM
POST 139

TO THE EDITOR:
The American Legion Post

139 in Lyndhurst would like
to thank all those who sup-
ported our monthly pancake
breakfasts during 2009. We
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to wish you a Merry
Christmas, Happy Holidays
and a healthy, prosperous and
Happy New Year.

We remind you that we
will not sponsor a breakfast in
December, but we hope to see
you again Jan. 24, 2010, when
Post 139 will resume spon-
soring monthly breakfasts.

Prudential
Ptnfessionals Realty

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556
WWWJWI»mAl-PmFeSSIONALSREALTYi»M

"Everything we touch, turns to SOLD."

Prudential Professionals wishes you Happy
Holidays and best wishes for the New Year!

"Buona WataCe • JeCiz NavidacC • Jetiz NataC
Joyeux !MoeC • Jeriadbs felizes
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CfCag Sameach
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PiciUo ZWTO

Pl*as* call Jam** Chu
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Home Loans
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Lyndhurst Health Department schedules H1N1 clinic
LVNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Health Department
and Lyndhurst Board of
Education have partnered to
provide H1N1 vaccinations for
their students and residents. In
November, approximately 400
students received H1N1 immuni-
zations at the Lyndhurst Health
Department

Joyce Jacobson, Lyndhurst
health administrator, and
Madalena Zak, board of educa-
tion nursing supervisor, coordi-
nated efforts to provide access
to H1N1 vaccines for children
whose parents requested the
H1N1 vaccine.

Alison Roa, public health
nurse, and the school nurses pro-
vided the immunizations along
with Dr. Mary Ann Alessio and
Karyl Reid, pediatric nurse prac-
titioner.

School nurses included Elaine
•si< .i, Susan Robe, Linda Webb
and Ann Di Scala. EMS Supervisor
Eric Englehardt was on site to
provide EMS observation after
the vaccination.

Their next H1N1 clinic will be
held Tuesday, Dec. 221 rum 4 p.m.
to 7p.ni, at the Lyndhurst Health
Department New Jersey residents
from any town may attend. The
nasal mist is approved for healthy •

individuals who are 2 through 49
years of age.

People with underlying health
conditions and those who are
immuno-compromised should
not receive the nasal vaccine. The
injectable H1N1 vaccine, which is
available at the Lyndhurst Health
Department, is approved for
those 4 years and up.

This clinic will not just be for
students; people who are in the
identified target groups are eli-
gible to receive a free H1N1 vac-
cine. Appointments are required;
please call 201-804-2500 to make
an appointment for the inject-
able or nasal mist H1N1 vaccine.

Please visit vww.tjndkttrUluall...
org for more information and to
print a consent form.

People eligible to attend H1N1
Lyndhurst clinic:

• Pregnant women
• Children and young adults

from 2 through 24 years of age
• Health-care and emergency

medical service workers
• People living with or car-

ing for children younger than 6
months of age

• People aged 25 through 64
years of age who have health con-
ditions associated with higher risk
of medical complications from
the flu

Buffalo's. [ wxei
Cljickm hijack

coupon for
Wing Platters

of 25pc$. or more •

201-728-4477 •
261 HadcMMck Sk

Restaurant & Bar
A L S O 645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

201-460-7771 • Fax 201-460-1990

www.grasshopperrestaurants.com
Route 503 - 1 mile North of Giant's Stadium

Open 7 Days A Week

• • • Family owned & operated • • •

Wishing all , :
our patrons a Merry Christmas! : I
OptnCliristinas Eve »Closd Christinas Day f

' •r Come Celebrate New Year's Eve #
FuU Dinner Menu with Special*

ConpiimcnUiy Cnanpaine Tout at MUntfit
HaU and NoueMakm-DJ Dance Party

Open New Yeart Day wWi Bloody MaiySpedaW

cers
Hawaiian IslaiKter

^ fM Take Out Orders

'Celebrate Christmis & New Year's Eve
Polynesian Party Platter

100 Pint'SI."
768 Stuyvcsuu, Lyndhurst, NJ

201-939-3777

Votatt's
j ^ 7 Station Square • Rutherford
1/ Across from train tation

Open 7 Days
Lunch Mon-Fri

201-935-6606

Openjor
Christmas tore
tfew Years !Eve
•Mate fystnations £arfy

Full Service Catering on k off Premises E i

IVY m INN
268 Terrace Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

RESERVATIONS 201-393-7699 • www.ivyinn.oom

GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Purchase a $50.00 or $100.00 Gift Certificate

and Receive 20% OFF
Starting November 27th through December 24th, 2009

Now TaUtf HitmSnm, for Chtfeaax E»e » i New Van Ew
The Entire Staff at hy Inn Would Like m Wish Y,m

and Your Family A Happy Holiday!
•*"Ctjh Only oa TTw Offer. No Credit Cinb. Ptette Bring io TTiii Ad to Rcceiw Y«

CdAnting0ur8AAmnemiy

VTVO RISTORANTE
FiKluHin Dining

OPEN C H R1STMAS DAY
CaUforHoUday

ReservariaaBS

Parting on Prcmiso ! piBch«se any gift

Party Room Available { 10%
316 VaOty Brook Aw, LywUwrM, NJ 07071 • 101-371-0300

New Years Celebration
Thurs. Dec 31st 5pm-5«m

Open Bar 8pm - tarn
Di • M l B«8tt • ChtapajK Tom — »60 p.p.

201-896-4007

LUNCH PACKAGEA
Portobello Mushrooms

CalamarPavillion
Shrimp and Rice
Chicken Marsala

Vegetables/
Spanish Potatoes

LUNCH PACKAGE B
Shrimp and Garlic
Spanish Sausage
Veal Scaloppini

Chicken in Wine Sauce
Rice/

Vegetables

Shrimp and GirltL-.. ..$55
Cborizo tsrm*sm*t .550
CalamarPaviuon....J45
Clams Marinera...$10JM«
Paella [!»•>•» .5135
Chicken A Garlic 575
Tilapia Francaiie 575

Let m bdp you ctter yoar
Holidiy petty Order m y i of

roodtlrealyptipnd.
For more iafo:

wwwjpnaaPnlUoi

Spanish Pavillion Restaurant"19W

Tht fnAat Seafood & AMUI Sttakt for owr 30 yaa
For Rtacmdoiu Call: (973) 48S.7750

fret Valet on Weekends Parking Lot on Premise!
Comnkody looted Mtr

Let Gianna's serve our exceptional award
winning cuisine for all your catering need*

2010 New Year's Eve GALA
Music by Gerard Esposito

8pm -2am
Cocktail Hour

& Sit-Down Dinner
6 Hours Open Bar

Champagne Toast @ Midnight
Hats & Noisemakers

Per Person Inclusive

2010 New Year's Eve BASH
MiMicby

Legendary Entertainment
8pm -2am

Lavish Buffet
6 Hours Open Bar

. Champagne Toast @ Midnight
Hats & Noisemakers

Your Home for the Best Cowmet P i z u #

Christmas Eve & 201*35-0003
711 Rt 17 North,
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Weiner joins ERA Justin Realty
OMrk»dfca«<r M aRealtar ,
tout fa. aff iwects of my Hfe,
m I*fl«*»l*y «• that onfy
the beat u ever good enough.'
It it my privilege 10 provide
m clients and customers with
a breadth of knowledge and
profetuonaHsm, (omething
that I am able to deliver with
enthusiasm, dedication, pas-
sion and high ethical stan-
dards.

"From the moment that I
meet with a client or speak
with them on the phone, they
can easily conclude that I am
a person who loves what he
does. I'm a strong believer
(hat if one follows their own
path and pursues their goals
and ambitions, success fol-
lows."

Jennifer Darby, broker/
co-owner stated, "Dan's hard
work, enthusiasm and focus
in handling all details of his
transactions will result in suc-
cessful purchases and sales.
We are pleased that he has
joined our active team."

Dan continued, "In my
professional life, I have always
aligned myself with the most
talented and fervent individu-
als. I am extremely proud to
say that I am a member of
the ERA Justin Realty team
and look forward to work-
ing with you to successfully
achieve your real estate goals
and objectives."

His educational back-
ground includes his atten-
dance and graduation
from Seton Hall University
with Alumni High Honors
Distinction. He has obtained
his New Jersey salesperson

FHOTO, B!A JICTN REALTY
Daniel "Dan" Weiner has joined
ERA Justin Realty as its new-
est Realtor. Having attended
and graduated schools with top
honors, his business background
and drive will prove him to be an
outstanding Realtor in Bergen,
Passaic, Essex and Hudson coun-
ties. Ron Darby, broker/co-own-
er, along with the entire staff,
have welcomed Dan whose ener-
gy will produce new listings and
sales for the firm and will better
serve their buyers and sellers.

license and is a member of
the New Jersey Association of
Realtors, National Association
of Realtors, New Jersey
Multiple Listing System and
the RealSource Association of
Realtors. Dan's focus is resi-
dential real estate and rental
properties.

Dan is equally active in
his time away from the office
with Open Educator, Inc. of
Columbia University; he is a
member of the Advisory Board
and the Board of Directors,
the Susan G. Komen Breast

Officer Foundation; and a
Race for the Cure participant
in Northern New Jersey and
New York City.

In his spare time, he enjoys
playing tennis and golf, read-
ing, traveling and becom-
ing invoked in a multitude
of philanthropic endeavors.
Dan has been a lifelong resi-
dent of Bergen County and
Hasbrouck Heights and a
part-time resident of Ocean
County.

According to Dan, "ERA
Justin Realty is widely recog-
nized for its professionalism,
skilled staff and forward-
industry thinking and the use
of cutting-edge technologies
resulting in successful trans-
actions to better serve our
buyers and sellers. I chose to
become a member of the ERA
Justin Realty team because of
their strong market presence
in New Jersey, as well as then-
impressive advertising initia-
tives. Going about my daily
activities, I would always take
notice of the many ERA Justin
'For Sale' signs prominently
placed in front of properties.
It was evident to me that ERA
Justin Realty is the premier
real estate agency, and for
me there was no other choice
.but to work with the very best
in the business. To say you
are affiliated with ERA Justin
Realty brings strong satisfac-
tion. With their support sys-
tems, success follows as we
all work to exceed buyer and
seller expectations. I can be
reached by e-mail at Daniel
Waner9ERA.com or by phone
at 201-939-7500 ext. 238."

Ron Darby, broker/

coowner, offered, "We are
proud to welcome Dan to
our ERA Justin Realty {un-
ity. We offer continuing
articles in the media as an
added measure to make our
phrase 'There is a difference
in real estate companies,'
more than just a phrase, but
a reality. Because of our daily
efforts, we received the pres-
tigious ERA worldwide 2003
through 2008 'Commitment
to Excellence Award,1 one of
14 premier ERA real estate
firms from 3,000 across the
nation, as well as being hon-
ored as a 'Top-100' ERA firm
for 2007 and 2008. Onty out-
standing business entities are
honored and receive these
accolades. Ask to see our pub-
lication 'Real Estate Results
In Writing' our report of 720
testimonials from our satisfied
buyers and sellers to learn
what ERA Justin Realty can do
for you. For these reasons we
hope to be your buying and
selling Realtor of choice."

The staff of ERA Justin
Realtors can be reached at
either of their two Rutherford
offices at 11K Jacks, m Ave. and
57 Park Ave. By office phone
201-939-7500, 201-438-0588
or 20MS8-SOLD. Also view
thousands of homes at their
Web site at www.ERAJustin.
am. ERA Justin Realty proud-
ly received the prestigious
ERA 2003 through 2008
Commitment to Excellence
Award, one of 14 premier
ERA real estate firms from
3,000 from across the nation.
For these reasons ERA Justin
Realty should be your buying
and selling Realtor of choice.

ROBERT M.CUUEN JR.

RUTHERFORD — Robert M. Cullen
Jr., 32, of Rutherford, died Saturday, Dec.
5, 2009. Cullen was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y., and was a tile and marble worker.
He was a member of Bricklayers and
Allied Craftsman Local 7, NYC. Devoted
son to Robert M. Cullen Sr. and Christine
Cullen. Loving brother to Tara LaPadula
and her husband, Vincent Robert is also
survived by his loving pet Bear and many
cherished aunts, uncles and cousins.

Arrangements by Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Private cremation.

OBITUARIES
Polish American Arts Association. He
worked for the Parks Department 1974-
1977 and Jersey City Printing Company
for 33 years.

Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass
offered at Si. Michael's R.C. Church.
Interment Holy Cross Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers donations may be made to
Autism Speaks, 1060 State Road, 2nd
floor, Princeton NJ. 08450.

FATHER J. DANIEL SCHNEIDER

WCYJ.CASTRU

LYNDHURST — Lucy J. Castelli, 102,
of Hackettstown, formerly of Lyndhurst,
died Tuesday, Dec. 8, 2009. Castelli was
born in New York City, raised and resid-
ed most of her life in Lyndhurst and had
been a resident of Hackettstown since
2002. She was a seamstress for Pride
Dress Company, Lyndhurst for many
years. She was a member of the Columbus
Club and Lyndhurst Seniors Club. Lucy
was predeceased by her beloved hus-
band, the late Antonio Tony" Castelli
in 1996, her sister, the late Catherine
"Kitty" Mangano and brother, the late
Joseph Tronlone. She was a loving aunt
to Kathleen (Mangano) Ritchie, Michael
J. Mangano, Carol Lee (Mangano)
Ciurczak, John Tronlone and Marie
(Tronlone) Thelfall. She is also sur-
vived many grandnieces and nephews
and greatgrandnieces and nephews who
will miss her dearly.

Arrangements by Nazare Memorial
Home, Inc., LyndhursL Funeral Mass
offered at Sacred Heart RC Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment St. Joseph's
Cemetery, Lyndhurst

ANTHONY T.MACHCINSK1

LYNDHURST — Anthony T.
Machcinski, 85, of Lyndhurst, died
Monday, Dec. 7, 2009. Beloved husband
of Stella (nee Widejko). Loving father
of Vivian Falco, Anthony C. Machcinski,
Adrianne Richardson and Walter
Machcinski. Cherished grandfather of
eight. Machcinski was a pressman for
Graytor Printing in Lyndhurst for 16
years before retiring in 1991. He was a
World War II Navy veteran and a mem-
ber of VFW Post 3549, AmVets #20 and
American Legion #139. He was a mem-
ber and past president of St. Michael's
Holy Name Society and Man of the Year
in 1998. He was a 49-year member of
the Polish American Citizens Club, past
president and chairman of the board of
directors. He was a member of Knights
of Columbus 2396, Lyndhurst Planning
Board, St. Michael's Leisure dub, Sacred
Heart Seniors, Polish Heritage Club and

MARYKNOLL. N.Y. — Father J.
Daniel Schneider, M.M., of Rutherford,
died Saturday, Dec. 5, 2009, at Si.
Teresa's Residence in Ossining, N.Y. He
was 91 and a Maryknoll priest for 64
years. Ordained to the priesthood June
10, 1945, Schneider's first assignment
was tn TV Field Afar, now Maiyknott
magazine. He served as business man-
ager of the magazine until 1949, when
he became an assistant in MaryknoU's
public relations department In 1955,
he was assigned to Korea, first studying
the Korean language and culture at Yale
University, Institute of Oriental Studies
in New Haven, Conn. (195546). He
served as assistant pastor at Pung Mini
Ro Catholic Church in the city of Chong
Ju, Korea (1956) and the following year
became pastor of Pu Kang Church in the
province of Chong Puk To.

In 1958, he returned to the United
States to serve as director of the society's
public relations efforts (195842). He
then returned to Korea and took further
studies in the Korean language at Yon
Sei University in Seoul. He served as
assistant pastor of Holy Family Church
in Chong Ju (196344) and as pastor of
a new parish, Blessed Sacrament, in Nai
Sou (1964-67).

Named Superior of MaryknoU's Korea
Region in 1967, Schneider moved to
Seoul to coordinate and direct the work
of the nearly 100 Maryknoll priests and
brothers then serving in that' country
(1967-72). Recalled to the U.S in 1972,
Schneider did mission education and
promotion work in St. Louis, Mo., for
two years and then began parish work at
St Elizabeth Catholic Church in Kansas
City, Mo. His work there extended far
beyond the parish, ministering as a team
priest for Catholic Marriage Encounter
and Catholic Engaged Encounter, as
well as serving as spiritual director for 15
years to the Korean Catholic Community

of the Greater Kansas City area, first at St
Elizabeth Church and later at Holy Cross
Catholic Church, Overland Park, Kansas.
He officially retired in 2001 and moved
to Maryknoll headquarters in Ossining.

Schneider was born Dec. 18, 1917,
in Columbus, Ohio, where he attended
Holy Name grammar school. He moved
with his family to Rutherford and gradu-
ated from St Mary High School (1935).
He earned a bachelor's degree in phi-
losophy, arid banking and finance from
Fordham University in New York City
(1939) and entered Maryknoll that same
year.
' He is survived^ by his sister, Jean
Rogers, of Rutherford and his brothers;
Joseph Schneider, of HiUsdale, N.J., John
Schneider, of Powhatan, Va., and Jerry
Schneider, of Rutherford.

Wake services were held at Sc. Teresa's
Residence and in Queen of Apostles
Chapel at Maryknoll Society Center in
Ossining. A funeral Mass was concel-
ebrated in Queen of Apostles Chapel,
followed by Christian burial at Maryknoll
Cemetery.

Memorial donations in Father
Schneider's name may be made to the
Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers, P.O.
Box 302, Maryknoll, NY, 10545.

JOSEPH VALENTINO

RUTHERFORD — Joseph (Giusto)
Valentino, 83, of Rutherford, died
Friday, Dec. 11, 2009. Joseph was born
in Hoboken and worked as a fork lift
operator for Toyota in Lyndhurst.
Beloved wife, Victoria (nee) Geremonte.
Devoted father to Justin. Loving brother
to Michael Valentino, Mary BagJio, Anna
Meier and Angelina Heulbig. He is also
survived by many loving nieces, nephews,
grandnieces and nephews.

Arrangements by Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Entombment at die Garden of Memories
Mausoleum, Washington Township.

Christmas services
RUTHERFORD — The First Presbyterian Church of

Rutherford will hold a Children's Christmas Eve Service
Thursday, Dec. 24 at 4 p.m. The service will be held in the
chapel. Additional Christmas Eve communion and candlelight
services will be offered at 7:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. in the sanctu-
ary. A Christmas Day Service will be held Christmas morning at
10 a.m. in the chapel. The First Presbyterian Church is located
at the comer of Park Avenue and Ridge Road in Rutherford.
Call 201-138-5569.

ST.JUDENOVENA
Novena prayer must be said six times each day. Nine con-

secutive days, leaving nine copies in church each day. Prayer
will be answered on or before the ninth day and has never been
known to fail.

PRAYER
Most Holy Apostle SL Jude, faithful servant and friend of

Jesus, the Church honors and invokes you universally, as the
patron of hopeless causes of things almost despaired of. Pray
for me, I am so helpless and alone. Make use I implore you,
of that particular privilege given to you, to bring visible and
speedy help where help is almost despaired of. Cqme to my
assistance in this great need that I may receive the consolation
and help of heaven, in all my necessities, tribulations and suf-
ferings, particularly (here make your request) and that I may
praise God with you and all the elect forever. I promise. Oh
Blessed St. Jude to be ever mindful of this great favor, to always
honor you as my special and powerful patron and to gracefully
encourage devotion to you. Amen

NOVENA PRAYER
May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored and loved in

all tabernacles until the end of time. Amen
May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised and glorified

now and forever. Amen
St Jude pray for me and hear our Prayers. Amen
Blessed be the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Blessed be the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Blessed be Saint Jude Thaddeus
In all the world and for all eternity.
(Followed by an Our Father and a Hail Mary)
Make 81 copies and leave nine copies for nine consecutive

days in church. You will receive your expectations before the
nine days are over, no matter how impossible it may seem.

A.D.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ.UC.NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J . UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER • NJ UC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael E Ononto Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Faacrai Director
M Li*. N.. *171 NJ Ik. No. 1678

NY lie No. 06065
Anthony Macagu Jr.- Itnugtr

NJ Lit No. 3142
41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon \
To advertise in &U section, please caR 201-438-8700 :
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V to Serve Your
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? 201-460-7771
* far FuMl-UO-lMt

645 Washington Ave. • Cirlstadt
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NICHOLAS YANIERO

RUTHERFORD — Nicholas Yaniero,
81, of Rutherford, formerly of Jersey
City, died Tuesday, Dec. 8, 2009. Beloved
husband of Marie (nee Griffb). Loving
father of Marc Yaniero and his wife,
Hamida, and Robyn Yaniero-Marsi and
her husband, Marc. Dear brother of
Ann Magnatta. Loving poppy to Nicole
Yaniero, Alexandria Marsi and Giana
Yaniero. Adored uncle of Diane Russo
and many other nieces and nephews.
Yaniero was a custodian for the Lyndhurst
Board of Education for 10 years. He was
a World War II Navy veteran.

Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, LyndhursL Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady of Mr. Carmel R.C.
Church. Entombment Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
71 Wellington Mac*

fLOfiMT of tottfson Am
* HlasMngftan HJ

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship-10:30am
IS .« Bible Study-9:1 Sam

come AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

P M K Uny « fts Lady jKqudiat Fnyjwi of

NEW COVENANT
MINISTRIES
Invite you to come

and join us at our weekly
Thesday Night Empowerment
Study and Aaotating Service

/ 7:30pm \
i utkc i

RiOMrford Congrenooul Churca
UaMedCkntkofCarfat

251 Uak» Avenue • Rutherford, NJ 07070
Fa nvxe information:

201-779-8577

A church in lyntkirst
vhere everyone is whm,

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Come to our Friendy Church
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

| Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimbtriy Chasiain
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•pan (or only $25

1.Dyphone-201-43W700x203

3. Byfax-201-438-9022
4.6ymal-

TneUariw, 9 Lincoh Avenue,
lbj*Nerford,NJ 07070

GUTTERS
D.RTZGERA1D

Montwss Gutters

URGB4 ESSEX
CONTMCnNO

Established 1960

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$950.mo. + ma.
(201)438-1987

Lyndhurst
2Bnn.Apt.

No Pets
$980.mth. • UNI.

11/2 m* . Sec.
Col

(201)939-1406

Lyndhvret
3Brm.Apt.

2nd.fl., Incl. ht/hw
1/2 Mock to NYC

ftwns&Bus
$1500.mo.+ Sec.
(201)282-1997

Apt.
w/windows, new oven,

cooktop & carpeting
walk to all trans.

Avail. NOW
S850.mo. h/hw lrxl.

11/2 mo. Sec
References required

(201)939-1581
PMOM NOW o

Lyndhursh 2Br 2nd fl
EIK, 1 prkg space, coin
oper. bund, on site

jrafnity. Prime Location
$l200mth *Ut i l

Imth. Sec Avail 12/15
. BvAppoinfnwntOnV

(201) 264 - 9782

13 mil* from NYC, d o *
to Bui 8, Train.3Br. 2batti
occupwi 2nd. fl /luxury
Apttit«2Br,BotVi«p

lho«er,J/R, D/R. HTCH,
Fan. Rm 2nd II Mail Suite

y
t»d.whiHpool/b°th/»p

oournwl kilch.diih/waih,
ganS. disp,dbl.wcD own,
microv/avecook top/grill,
omi.oir+vacuum,Gaj heat,

goroge, hd/wd fin.
S21S0.mo.+ Util.+ lmo.

Sec+lyrUase.
Avail. 11/30

(201)401-8578 or

North Arlington:
3Br, 28lh>, L/R,

D/R.BK, Garage,
Vfa*/Dryer hookup

N o M i .
Avail. Jon.lit.

S1650.m*. * mil.
(973)720-1159

North Arlington
21r.Apt.

L/R, D/R, No PETS
No imokina.Avail.now

S1500.mo. Uril. Incl.
Col

(201)997-9797

. _ SRira.
2BR, l/R, D/R, EIK, Both,

Briaht/Airv.rwwty
Renov.near Ridge U .
dose tool NYC Irani.
No pah, no smoking

S115O.mtfi.ll/2.nhYSec

(973)633-
paysM
1-8980,

JOBSWANTH)
For Free Estimales

CalAmeM
(201)355-8810

celi (973) 902 -2950

Katie's OHi

Over 20yra. experience
•» * . _ ! I |j .
rror»ssK>noi, rtonwtr,
Affordable, Excellent
Rrfw./ Fre. Eilimc*H

(201)933-6565
1551)265-7400

CLEANING SERVICE
HOMHlOffictl

Fnt Estimates
201-3854271201-3854271

W>«wilii»liili«»^»f-j

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888-869-5865

Mills Drywall
5n6Girocki n0

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
CoR

(201)997-5127

y
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

MHHME
Th« Lyndhunt Public

Library h miring a part-
Km* library Assistant (or

Iheir Adult Cireulotion
O M I L Hours neKled ara

Mon.,Wed.,Thurj.
wtnings from 4pm. -8pm.
and Saturdays from 9am.-

lpm. Basic
computer and internet skills

are required. Rale is
$10/hr. Mail, e-mail or

Fax resume or application
to:

Donna Romeo, Director
Lvndhurst Public Ubrory
355 Valley Brook Aw.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

ronMoObcds.org
Fax: (2011 9 3 9 - 7 6 7 7

& Doors
A l types of fapah
(201)933-4169

• Scrip meW
• Cett Iron Tubt

• Sink* • Pipes -AC
• Car & Truck

Batteries
Butlnee. « RetHwiW

Fast Pick Up!

LACYJUS
1ANDSCAHNG

Maintain lawns,
Fal&SprhgdaoiMjp

m PovMiy bloclu
Planting * Design
Cutting down trees

201- (04- 0587
201-218-0343

MIGHTY MAID

Will make your day
by beautifying and

organizing your home.

No contracts.
Fee by the hour. Highly

recomended
Special for Seniors

Errands &
Pet Care

(201)978-2185

2 cor garage for
rent or storage
in Lyndhurst.
$350./monlh

Good for commercial
usel Aval now!!

(201)264-9782

Must be conscientious,
oniuinous wilti mifi 3yr>
exp. in comm. ft ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yn. nonooys, Dfrnnn.

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

PA Chauffeur for
uno SWKI I

P/T anscnoons, svomng
& a l day Sunday

Start Time
MeoseCoK

( 2 0 1 ) 2 8 8 - 1 9 5 1

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &
tight Repairs/No salary
(201)646-1234

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS M

INDUSTRUU. - C0MMDK1M - RESDENTUU
MJ. Ik .« las . Penatt *S064 • S ITS. baafam
20I.W5.1979 » Lyndhurat. Mi 07071

GennaTile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

r4ojobtoo
-small'

or too "big"
973-661-5172

CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding artel

Lk.*13VHOI47l300
Futy Insured

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

' Nojae/loesnei

AnykMofrepoin
• Carpentry, Mow

lUfacedthiMvs
' •esf lepeh

(201)438-4232

J*L
ATWEU

REMODEUNG
SPECIALIST

• FUU.YINS.
&UC.

(201)998-6236

A U CONCRETE
WORK

SIDEWALKS, RATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB
FRK

ESTIMATES
FUUY INSURED

4UCENSH)

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

Proudly Servin
n i f c l

& Essex Counties
For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano luninq

(201.1 99 •" ?329

Mi

( 2 0 1 ) 4 0 / 4 . 7 1

MOOBM 500 SOFT.
OFFICE SMCEFOK

RBrtLOCAHD
ONRMEKMD,

lYNDHURSt/HKG.
$«75.00perm*.

CALL
(201) 43S-6645

Deteosa Brothers Waterproofing

Contractors
Member of the Belter Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201)935-6642

Free Estimates FuHy Insured

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs ' Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards ' Entrances
& Door Repairs ' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frameiess)
Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Keamy,NJ 07032 (2011955-4281
Fax |201| 955 - 4283 '

Qua% Woric
licensed « feswrad
Estafalblwd 1982
2O1-257-M12

Over 20yn. Experience
Stave:(201) 507-1671

Additions Renovations
Add-A Level Kitchens & Baths
Custom Homes Basements
Roofing Siding

908)798-1943 (201)230-0604

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL T,,HIS.'..,«>«

*Taro Construction*

Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows

Painting ' Shaetrock ' Carpentry

Fu«y Insured Free Esttnotes
Lk.#l 3VH03594100 (201) 9 » - 3773

Ronne Home Improvement & Tfc
Uc#13VH03844900 Free Estimates

Conplefe Rsmodeiinfi
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheerrodc and Tile Floors

Bu»:(201H38-2854 Cef:(551)4|6-2875

Superior Painting
(^dityOaffenanship

AHanfion to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim VMxk
John: (201) 9 2 3 - 6 4 6 8

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sneetrocking - loping -finishing

Interior- Exterior •*

Pbweiwashing '''.'.}""''

Water damage repair

Refinish Aluminum Sknng --••

Fully Insured

Free esHmates

§m bfce. Wet!!t!jL<ll el

•*•'•»• A. ffn, eH. Te» e — » •»<
I tea •> H. Me |ek b lee hre* er SMB.

Be«M e> 201.S05.5O74

• Forking Lots • Concrete Walks

Curbing • Drainage

ly^wrst, NJ

ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
»oe«o Paolanl, Paul Piolazzl, J»W P»olejrxl
LYNPHUR8T, NJ . (201) 6 3 X 1 0 0
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21 Semiao lc Associates is
real estate brokerage com-
•"-ig tn residential, commer-
>j construction properties,

•IS Kearny Aw., Kearny, NJ
?61 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,

SJftm
i a dynamic a

• who joined
, creating a'stron-

company.
y F. Bievins has 32 years of real

experience and has been a bro-

respected member of Naifikaal
idon of REALTORS*, New
Awodttion of REALTORS* and

Board of REALTORS*
: at a Director. Nancy was named

of the Vear 199* for the
/Board and also served a

,. i"ai president. 1 am pleased to have
-made this decision to merge with such a
prominent office hi the West Hudson/
South Bergen area" remarked Bievins.
"We look forward to a long and prosper-
ous relationship and together and will
continue to provide our community with

21 Real Estate LLC ( m .
is the franchisor of the

est residential real estate
ition, providing compre-
ag, management, admin-

marketing support for the
{21 System. The System is com-
nore than 8,300 independently

owned and operated franchised broker
offices m 56 countries and territories
worldwide. Century 21 Real Estate LLC is
a subsidiary of Realogy Corporation, the
world's largest real estate franchisor.

C 2009 Century 21 Real Estate LLC.
CENTURY21 Is A Registered Trademark
Licensed To Century 21 Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal
Housing Opportunity. Each CENTURY
21 Office is Independently Owned and
Operated.

elcome Tyier John!

PHOTO, FAMIY

EAST RUTHERFORD — Kevin and Kyla Carroll of East
Rutherford are proud to announce the birth of their tint child, Tyler
John. He was born July 1, 2009, at 12:57 a.m. at Valley Hospital,
Ridgewood.

He weighed 7 pounds, 2 ounces and measured 20.5 inches. The proud
grandparents are Liz and Jack Driscoll and Charlie and Barbara
Carroll of Lyndhurst.

Tyler is also the great grandson of Elizabeth Gould of Glasgow,
Scotland.

;Michele
jPaei
Blankets-
k-Kids

&« v

; Q
October 22 marked the fifth anni-
«ecsary of my sister Michele's
pasting. Micnele was a* inspira-
jion to so many people, especially
during her battle with cancer.

kn her memory, the "Michele
l>»ci Blankets-4-Kidi" was cie-
itea. This foundation i» affili-
ated wilh Tomorrows Children's
Fund at Hackensacfe University
Medical Center, an exceptional
Organization dedicated to help-
ttt children with cancer and
ether serious blood disorders.
Sadly, these devastating diseas-
es claim too many young lives.
Through my commitment to this
foundation I met Kate Baviello
while the was undergoing treat-

meat for kidney cancer at age 16. i
thankfully, Kate is now cancer
free and has made a commitment
to help with my mission. *' '

Since the foundation was start-
ed, more than 4,000 blankets
were collected and donated to
Tomorrows Children's Fund.
Please find it in your heart to
make this year an even greater

success. Donate a store-bought or'
hand-made blanket to wrap the
children in love and keep them
warm this winter. Your generous
donation will be greatly appre-
ciated and will keep Michele's
memory alive.

You may drop off at the fol-
lowing loca t ions : Maria
Lombardi, 73 James St., Lodi

(Call 973-916-0042 or e-mail
Marialombardil9@yahoo.com)
or Kate Baviello, 55 Addison
Ave., Rutherford (Call 201-935-
3971 or e-mail cbaviellodcom-
cast.net).

Du^to the children's weakened
immune system only new store-
brought and handmade blankets
will be accepted.

VIP FITNESS STUDIOS
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
Memberships Starting

We Will Sell
Your House

orER^WillBuylt* M
118 Jackson Avr lat thR lustin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438 0588

We Proudly Announce

ting awaWwd a Top-100* company
from 3,000 for 2 cemacutl

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advaftaga of the extended

first-tima buyer $8,000 credit

or the new $6,500

homeowner e r e * and the

low, low interest rates for sj

qualified buyers.

Cal us today for detassl

on>S«i1iau in!*
W*Mr NY quality construction, stain-

otntral air, afl separate utils.

smaa CMLSTADT

amnminuHtjk4Woapnad.01U.ahJ

•Ml, fw>M»4 bMaaitnt. t oar

M h i U t S M TkkoonMRWIaaidMklocaM TOabu»*»onJ1S
- - —• Part Ay.. «,060 " "

WWSM7S4

rbw, onbuatPar
kpno-

X Fot, anfly uMd at i nwehwlo tkop.
TWa lyrtiMd lalteOf 1 8R condo Thk 4 BH 2 bath colonial k con™- Thk S BR cantac nan colonial hai 3 THH3BB 1.5 bath caret 1959 can- Th» 2 torly vrith 2 BFk on aach Hoot
k tocMrt kiqutatptrl<«aMnng. mantly loctttd, jutt • thort walk to Ml S 2 ha> batha. Faabnt van/ krgs Mr hat cokmW hat raparkn rlghta. 8 4 addWonal room, on 3rd H grMt

" I n ItkilliaHi. NVbi«,train.doon»><ina?«ltohool. roomt.3llr«pkcaa,gouFmatkfch»i. Fa*ntlgMngnom»VFI>l.updaf- opoortunlty tar tanatn. 4 M bath».
• S t o W r b M . Fttlunia hardwood lloora. updatad maatar BH tultt. balcony, central « ]Uchn. hardwood«oora. i<xlaM ttpartta litVUaa. Outttandhg NYC

Wohan.m floor b«th,«n»«]attic, llr. 3 cat garaga 1 to much mora. akclrb. Convanknay tocaM. Short vlawi.Tlxtt umtor J7.000. Call lor
naw roof and man. Sltutttd on ovtr .5 acrt lot nttr wafctoaohooLADf-2916B72

Rental Corner can us

IPs*.



IAN R[ - fAURAN i & BRICK OVEN PIZZA

Tel: 2 0 1 . 9 9 7 . 0 5 7 7 • Fax: 201.997.6477
440 Ridge Road • North Arlin NJ 07031

www.michaelangelos.ni

AH Major Credit Cards Accepted / BYOB

W OWNER/OPERATORS: LARRY ANGELO • MICHAEL ANGELO

Open 7 Days a Week HAM - 11PM
DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY • CATERING



Thin Crust Brick Oven Pizza
*()LD FASHIONED SQUARE $ 13
LARGE ROUND 16" $11
SMALL ROUND 12" $ 7
(I) topping $2.00 • Each additional topping $ 1.00

TOPPINGS
Sausage, Basil, Mushrooms, \\A Cheese, Onions, Black Olives,
Bell Peppers, Anchovies, Extra Cheese, Fresh Garlic, Sundried
tomatoes. Sliced tomatoes, Pepperoni, Meathajls

Serious Sandwiches (No Joke)
9 inch
fin/. RIBEYE CHEESE STEAK with onions,
peppers and American cheese , $9
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA In tomato sauce- topped
with mozzarella. $ 7
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA in tomato sauce
topped with mozzarella. $ 7
VEAL PARMIGIANA in tomato sauce topped
with mozzarella $8
MEATBALL PARMIGIANA in tomato sauce
topped with mozzarella $7
SAUSAGE GIAMBOTTA smothered with onions,
hot and sweet peppers, mushrooms and sliced potatoesS 7
ITALIAN HOT DOG (2) hot dogs with onions,
peppers and sliced potatoes $ 7
MAMMA'S POTATO & EGG SANDWICH
your choice of onions, pepperoni or peppers S 7
(Add additional item .75 per item)
CHICKEN (GRILLED OR MILANESE)
topped with broccoli rabe and fresh mozzarella $ 8
SAUSAGE & BROCCOLI RABE . . . $ 7

Wraps
GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR with
crispy romaine and caesar dressing . ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ . $ 6
GRILLED CHICKEN baby mixed greens with
roasted peppers and fresh mozzarella $ 6

Come Visit our Brand New Location
in North Arlington / BYOB

Appetizers
BAKED CLAMS ORBOBkNATA whole clams
topped with a seasoned bread stuffing $ 9
*STUFFED MUSHROOMS stuffed with crabmeat
topped with a creamy champagne sauce $ 7
LONG HOT PEPPERS sauteed in garlic and olive oil$ 8
MOZZARELLA EN C ARROZZA
fried mozzarella triangles with t marinara dipping sauce... $ 7
(Add spendini sauce S2.0A) |
SAUTEED BROCCOLI RABK, KS( AK()l K OR SPIN-
ACH sauteed in garlic and olive oil $ 8
FRIED CALAMARI served with hot or sweet sauce. S 9
FRIED SHRIMP BALLS (2) to an order served
with hot or sweet sauce $9
MUSSELS Prince Edward mussels served in a
hot or sweet sauce $ 8
HOTSY TOTSY SHRIMP
hot sauce with garlic and marinara sauce 5 9
*SPINACH AND POTATOES
with hot, sweet or mixed peppers $9

Salads
MICHAELANGELO'S HOUSE SALAD
baby mix greens, tomatoes and red onion, with homemade
white balsamic vinegar and extra virgin ottve oil $ 8
THE ORIGINAL CAESAR SALAD
crispy romaine served with homemade croutons and

homemade caesar dressing . . .$8
GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR
crispy romaine, chicken with caesar dressing $ 13
FRESH MOZZARELLA & FIRE ROASTED PEPPERS
garnished with sunkissed tomatoes and olives drizzled
with extra virgin olive oil $ 9
*THE ORIGINAL STEAK SALAD
crispy romaine with pepperoni, provoloM, olives, red onioi
and sunkissed tomatoes tossed with red wine vinegar
and extra virgin olive oil . . > . . . . . . . S 18

*THE AUTHENTIC ITALIAN SALAD
crispy romaine with red wine vinegar in a shared dish
with meatballs and sausage in a red sauce ,."S 11
SCUNGILLI SALAD over mixed greens with
olive oil and fresh squeezed lemon.

i 5k TRY OUR CUSTOMER FAVORITES



Soups
PASTAFAGIOLI $7
ESC AROLE AND BEANS.. $7

Our Homemade Macaroni
* ANGELO FAMILY SUNDAY GRAVY pork meat,
meatball* and Italian saasage with pot cheese $ 14
*RIGATONI VODKA...... $11
LINGUINE IN GAELIC AND OIL
sauteed with gM-lltgnifcttra virgin oil $11

RIGATONI, BROCCOLI RABF, AM) SAUSAGE

in a garlic and oil aauce $13
BAKED Z1TI wittp* fteese and mozzarella
in a red sauce M.I $13
CAVATELLI WITH ?OT CHEESE $13
FETTUCCIN1 ALFREDO tossed in a
creamy butter cheese sauce $ 11
* 1 I SI I I I AND SAUSAGE Italian sausage in a
basil marinara sauce topped with melted mozzarella $ 14
TORTELLINI BARONESS _j'ffi
•rasciutto, peas and onions in a alfredo sauce ... H y . . I 14

C HI ESr RAVIOLI (8) to an order -<f^3- $ "
LINGUINE WITH CLAM SAUCE chopped baby
clams with a choice of red, white or pink sauce $ 14
LINGUINE BASIL MARINARA.. $11
FETTUCCINI FILETTO Dl POMODORA
prosciutto, onions and basil in a marinara sauce $ 12
MACARONI AND MEATBALL
in a meat flavored red sauce

Italian Specialties
EGGPLANT ROLLENTINI
stuffed with pot cheese and topped with tomato sauce $ 9
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
in tomato sauce topped with mozzarella $ 9
(All eggplant specialties are served with a side of macaroni)
*TRIPE in a hot or sweet marinara $ 9

:

Tel: 201.997.0577
Open 7 Days a Week 11AM - 11PM

The Original Giambotta's
Smothered with potatoes, onions, mushrooms, hot, tweet
or mixed peppers
•DOUBLE THICK CUT PORK CHOPS $19
SAUSAGE $17
looz. BLACK ANGUS BONELESS RIBEYE $ 18
CHICKEN OFF THE BONE $16

$ IS

Chicken
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST
with fire roasted peppers and broccoli rabe
CHICKEN SAVOY ON THE BONE
with balsamic vinegar v $ 14
CHICKEN MARSALA simmered in a light
marsala wine sauce with mushrooms $ 14
CHICKEN FRANCESE lightly egg battered
in a Chablis wine lemon sauce $ 14
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA lightly breaded and fried
served in a red sauce topped with melted mozzarella $ 14
CHICKEN OREGANATA white wine & lemon
sauce topped with oreganato crumbs . .$ 14
(All chicken entrees are served with a side of macarMi)

%

Sea

All Food Freshly Made
INE IN • TAKE OUT •

CALAMARl DIAVOLO a hot spicy mai
sauce served over linguini ..¥... $17
SHRIMP SCAMPI sauteed in a garlic
white wine sauce served over linguini...
LEMON SOLE BROILED in a lemon white
wine sauce served with sauteed spinach $ 19
SEAFOOD COMBO shrimp, mussels, clams, scungilli, calamari
served over linguini in a red, white or pink clam sauce.... $ 22
SHRIMP DIAVOXO a hot spicy marinara sauce
served over litMUsi SIS

On the Side
OUR HOMEMADE MEATBALLS
(2) to an order served in a red sauce $ 5
SAUSAGE • (3* ft) an order served in a red sauce.... $ 4
•ITAiJIAN POTATOES • with hot or sweet peppers. $ 4
GIAMBQTf A POTATOES • thin sliced $ 4
GRILLED MIXED VEGETABL IS $8

For You On Our Premises
DELIVERY* CATERING



Catering For All Occasions
Half Trays Are Available Upon Request

FULL TRAY flO-15 Peopled
CHICKEN MARSALA $65

CHICKEN FRANCESE $65

CHICKEN (in a white wine sauce). $65

CHICKEN SAVOY (on or off the bone) $65

CHICKEN OREGANATA...... $65

CHICKEN BROCCOLI RABE $65

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA S65

CHICKEN GIAMBOTTA $65

GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR.. ««gfe. $65

SHRIMP SCAMPI .i£!t... $75
LEMON SOLE STUFFED WITH CRABMEAT.... $ 90

FRIED CALAMARI (in a hot or sweet sauce) $ 90

SHRIMP DIAVOLO $75

MUSSELS (hot or sweet sauce) $60 '

STUFFED MUSHROOMS (with crabmeat)... $ 65

CLAMS OREGANATA •. $80

EGGPLANT ROLLENTINI $65

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA $65

OUR HOMEMADE MEATBALLS (in a red sauce) $ 50

SAUSAGE (in a red sauce) $50

SAUSAGE GIAMBOTTA $55

ANGELO FAMILY SUNDAY GRAVY (MEAT ONLY)

(Pork, Meatball, Sausage) . . . .$60

SHRIMP COCKTAIL Market Price

VEAL AND PEPPERS $70

VEAL SCALLOPINI AND PORTABELLO

MUSHROOMS IN A PORT WINE SAUCE . . . .$70

VEAL PARMIGIANA $70

VEALP1CATTA $70

PASTA VODKA

PASTA ALFREDO.

RAVIOLI xBMjJl
GARLIC AND OIL.... ? 9 ^

STUFFED SHELLS..-tf

CAVATELLI AND BROCCOUj. . . . . . . f . j . . . . . . ^ S S r ^

CAVATELLI AND POT CHEESE

BAKE ZITI

BAKED LASAGNA. "fV^M
MANICOTTI
RIGATONI, BRi

Salads
MIX GREENS • « w

MIX SEAFOOD Market Price

CAESAR ,

COLD ANTIPASTO ' . ^ . JR . . . ' . . S <••••<

ROASTED PEPPERS, MOZZARELM j

AND SUNDRIED TOMATO.

LONG HOT PEPPERS (with sau

Sauces
VODKA... .^. . . . . . i ^ [Jl •'• S.7
ALFREDO £ . ) . . $7
WHITE CLAM

ANGELO FAMILY SUNDAY

BASIL MARSALA... j

HOMEMADE MACARONI (i

x&.

*

Tel: 201.997.0577
Open 7 Days a Week 11AM- 11PM

• • - * * • •

Take Out Catering
CORPORATE • PRIVATE PARTIES


